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THE W EATHER

W B T  TEXAS: PAR TLY  CLOUDY, PROB
ABLY LOCAL mOOWBRB IN  SOUTHEAST 
PORTION TOWIOHT AND TUESDAY
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A D e p e n d a b le  institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle

G O O D  EVENING
THE GENEROUS WHO IS  ALW AYS JUST,

AND THE JUST WHO IS ALW AYS GENER
OUS. MAY, UNANNOUNCED, APPROACH 
THE THRONE OP HEAVEN.—LAVATER
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VIOLENT DEATH TAKES NEAR
Bible Fanatic Mutilates S e lf____||5 Q  Will Honor Van Girl Reds In Shirley Roles

„„à**“ ;
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London And Welcome J| 
Douglas At Banquet

S r —.....

An estimated 150 of the ace high
way enthusiasts cf the Panhandle 
will gather in the Schneider hotel 
at 8 o’clock tonight to say goodbye 
to W. J. Van London, district state 
highway engineer who has >een sta
tioned in Amarillo for the past eight 
years. Mr. Van London has been 
trar>s,“ rr"d t- Houston.

Two States To Vote 
For U. S. Senator 

Tomorrow

“Wherefore, if they hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off, and 
east them from thee." As she finished readihg the biblical Injunction 
during the nightly Bible lesson lor her two children, Mrs Irene Harwell, 
in a  frenzy of religious zeal went to the rear of her cabin in Merced. 
Calif., chopped off her left hand and gouged out her right eye with 

8he Is shown her. recrverlng in a hospital

John Lewis, Homer 
Martin In Open Break

i ______  — —— —— —
DETROIT, Aug. *9. (Ah—The widening breach between Homer 

Mtartta and John L  Lewi* presaged today the possibility that Pres- 
lAent Martin and his adherents In the United Automobile Workers 
night secede fm a  the Commit, e for Industrial Organisatic it.

The break betwuen Martin and Lewis. CIO rhairman earn« in'o 
the open over the week-end when each aide took a significant step.

The first was Lewis* dhpatchli.g U. UAW locals a  IJea to upport 
his prsg i n l» to restore harmony in the divided union: the second 

« g w s t  of a group of r t fk M l UAW olfiters that the inter 
executive board ceasr sending mood i ly per capital taxes of 

to the CIO.

s

NEW YORK, Aug. 29. (A*) — 
Charles W. Hughes, of Brockton, 
Mars., former assistant manager 
of the Hotel Barnum in Bridge
port. Conn., testified today that hr 
saw Tammany District Leader 
John J. Hines sitting at a dinner 
table with the laic Dutch Schultz, 
gangster, and some of his mob
sters, in 1C35.
The witness, testifying in Hines' 

trial on conspiracy charges in con
nection with the multi-million dol
lar Schultz policy racket, said he 
saw the Tammany chieftain in the 
same month that another witness, 
Dudley Brothwell. Fairfield, Conn., 
iding master, swore he saw Hines 

with 'Th e  Dutchman" at his stables.
The prosecution contends Schultz 

was reducing expenses at that time 
and wanted to see Hines personally 
to tell him that his weekly fee as 
alleged political “ fixer” for the pol
icy syndicate was being cut from 
.500 to $250.

Hughes said he saw Hines with 
jchultz twice, as well as with 
3chultz' henchmen incli 
Rosenkranz.
1. Richard 
lawyer.

The witness, who said he IlvetTin i 
Gardner, Mass., declared lie had 
seen Schultz “many, many times" at 
the hotel.

Q Did you see Hines a second' 
time, after seeing him in the lobby?;

A. I saw him again in the coffee

wicc, na wen as w i m
enchiven including “Lulu" 
z- ...PgHJW. and

Dsvls W H M Sb*

JIM DOUGLAS

Jim Douglas of Houston, succes
sor to Mr. Van London, will also be 
honored at the stag dinner.

Sam BrasweU , of Clafen^on
r; hi miUOri I iDTWw y thing ready tor 
-the dhuitr. ’Van .Stewart of Perry- 
ton will be toastmaster

Luring Mr Van London’s time 
here the Panhandle lias "come out 
of the mud in a big way." His suc
cessor has an enviable record in the 
Houston district

See NO. 2. Pagr 8

Homer Martin, left, and John Lewis in conference.

A  regional conference of UAW local executives in Wisconsin, Min- 
neaota and northern Illinois met in Milwaukee last night at Martins 
call and, presided over by him, adopted a resolution condemning the 
Lewis letter and proposing discontinuance of due |.rymrnt to the CIO.

The scene at their meeting place was far irom serene. Members 
of the AUts-Chalmers local, whose president was displaced by a Mar

tin appointed administrate, congregated outside and tried lo keep 
Martin's followers from entering.

There were several physical clashes. The coat of Erwin Hansen, 
one of the pro-Martin delegates, was tern off and a cigarette was 
dropped into his pocket during a brush that occurred wnen Martin 
entered the meeting place, through a side door.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug.29 (AO—Five 
alleged attempts to intimidate state 
witnesses or Investigators in the tor
ture-kidnaping of a former coast 
guard officer were under investiga
tion today by authorities, who held 
a socially prominent physician as 
instigator of the abduction 

The victim, Irving Baker, 37, re
mained at his home today conva
lescing from Injuries Inflicted 10 
days ago when he was carried from 
his home, beaten, and tom with a 
pair Of pliers.

Picnic Will Not Be 
Held At Dam Site

A location near LeFors was being 
sought today as the site of the sec
ond annual community picnic, sched
uled for Labor Day, as a result of 
tlie location at the Lake McClellan 
'. am not being available 

Howard Buckingham, commander 
of the local post of the American

____ _______ Legion, sponsors of the event .this
_____. . morning said no definite decisionProsecutor Smith Troy, who order- h, d h„ _  w .

hy

ed kidnaping and assault charges 
filed against Dr. Kent W. Berry, 50. 
and three other men, said the at ack 
grew out of Bak-r's alleged atten
tions to the doctor's attractive young 
wife.

Baker, whose accused assailants
face arraignment today, denied he __________ _________________ ____
was Involved in any misconduct with j commander Buckingham said 
Mrs. Berry, the physician's fourth H<J gavp „  „ „  realIon Ule dangPr

of fire breaking out.

had been made concerning the loca
tion.

Members of the committee had se
lected a site at the lake, and ar- 
rtngemsn s were thought complete. 
The owner of the land, who lives in 
Amarillo, then wrote to County Com
missioner Thomas O. Kirby, asking 
him to keep the crowds off his land,

r

Ths intimidation attempts were 
listed by Troy as:

Death threats against Ted, 12, 
ywA Janet. 6, Baker's children, un- 
M s  he “forgot" the charges against 
Dr. Berry. The threats were con- j 
tatned In a letter a f f id  to a stone

J , Bee NO. t. Page _______

I H E A R D - - -
That City Officer Buel Robinson 

has a blanket belonging to someone

t  attended the city employees' 
le yesterday. The blanket was 
on h i» car. The owner may 

■ a n  it by giving a description to 
at the police sta-

Former Owner Of 
Hope Diamond Dies

B O S T O N ,  Aug 29 (A*) — Simple 
funeral services follow ;d by crema- 
lon will be held Wednesday for May 

Yohe, stage star toast of two con
tinents in the gay nineties, and, as 
the wife of Lord Francis Hope, once 
mistrrss of the famous—and reput
edly unlucky—Hope diamond.

May, in her last years living in 
obscurity es a WFA bookkeeper, 
died yesterday In the arms of her 
retired soldier husband. Captain 
John A. Smuts, in a modest Back 
Bay apartment. Doctors said a heart 
attack caused her death.

Pair Electrocuted 
In Swimming Pool

WHARTON, Aug. 29 </P>—A. W 
Eraun, 45, prominent resident of the 
Bonus community near here, and 
Bobby Colley, 15-year-old Eagle Lake 
girl, were electrocuted last night in 
the private swimming pool at the 
ran of the Braun home.

Justice of the Peace George Kreu- 
ger of Glen Flora, who investigated 
Ihe electrocutions, said he believed 
that a shortage in the wiring for 
lights around the pool, caused the 
water to become charged

The Colley girl was the first to 
enter the pool and a few minutes 
later appeared to be in trouble.

A guest in the home, a Mr MatJi- 
thews, leaped into the water to aid 
her. He cried to Mr. Braun.

Don’t come in. The water's 
charged."

Mr. Braun disregarded the warn
ing and Jumped in.

Braun reached for the supports 
of the diving board and hLs hand 
touched metal, completing the cir
cuit. The charge killed him in
stantly.

Nazis Deny Trying 
To ‘Destroy Church’

BERLIN, Aug. 29 (A*)—A propa
ganda ministry spokesman today 
branded as "nonsense" charges j 
made by Germany's Roman Cath- j 
olic Hierarchy in a pastoral letter j 

! that efforts were being made in Ger- | 
many to destroy the church.

“Tlie government is paying mil
lions of marks annually to the 
church and the fact that the read
ing of the letter was possible clearly 
demonstrates that there can be no 
talk about persecution." he said

Answering the Bishops’ charge 
that "unparralleled. ugly, concen- j 
trie attacks and outrages were used 
against Bishop Johann Sproll who 
was expelled from Württemberg 
last Thursday, the spokesman said 
the Nazis' had acted solely to pro
tect the Bishop.

“Sprrll, who was a German citi
zen, violated one of the fundamen
tal principles of German citizenship 
by net participating in the April 
10 Plebiscite (on Union of Austral
ia with Germany)." he declared.

"TTiis naturally led to demonstra
tions against the Bishop "

EXPLOSION KILLS THREE
KILOORE, Aug. 29 <A>>—An oil 

explosion was fatal to three men 
near here yesterday. They were N. 
P. Rhuyle, 36; Leonard Madden, 
32, and John L. White, 40, all of 
near Kilgore. L. F. Taylor, manager 
for an oil company, said the men 
were working on an oil rig when 
there was a small showing of oil, 
which saturated a nearby tractor. 
The exhaust from the tractor ig
nited the oil.

200 ATTLND  
CITY PICNIC

City employes made merry at 
iheir annual picnic on the Saunders I 

j ranch east of LeFors yesterday af- ■ 
ternoon. The nearly 200 employes, j 

j families and friends enjoyed barbe- 
i cue and all the trimmings until they 
i could eat no more.

The barbecue was prepared b y1 
John Andrews. Ben White and Sam 
Thomas. Employes presided over the 
long tables and saw that everyone 
had plenty to eat.

Later games Included softball, 
horseshoes, washers, pistol shooting, 
etc.

County Judge Sherman White 
thanked the employes for their 
courtesies after Mayor E S. Carr 
had informed him that the commis
sion was also Invited

A. A. Meredith of Amarillo, execu
tive officer in charge of the Pan
handle WPA district, pledged con- 

| tinued cooperation to Pampa and 
J the rest of the Panhandle in WPA 
! projects.
I Other WPA officials present ln- 
j eluded Clifford Davis of Amarillo, 
director of employment. A1 W il
liams of Amarillo, assistant director 
of employment, J. W. Benson of Am
arillo, safety director. H P Kay of 

| Shamrock, area engineer.

(By The ABsoasteit r.'S.t
Democratic senatorial primaries in 

South Carolina and California will 
bring a double test of administra
tion strength tomorrow, for Pres
ident Roosevelt lias indicated his 
favcrltes in botli contests.

Senator William Q. McAdoo of 
California received President Roose
velts endorsement last month. Mr. 
Roosevelt made it clear last night 
he preferred nomination of Gov. 
Olin D. Johnston of South Carolina 
to a sixth term for Senator Ellison 
C Smith, who has fought some ad
ministration measures.

Mir. Roosevelt Issued a statement 
saying the withdrawal of a third 
candidate, Edgar A. Brown, clari
fied the issue. Wittiout mentioning 
Smith and Johnston by name, he 
said:

"Gne of these candidates thinks 
in terms of the past and governs 
his actions accordingly. The other 
thinks in terms of 1938, and 1948 
and 1958 as well."

Senator Smith replied he had 
supported more than 80 per cent of 
tlie President's program and would 
continue to back his policies "ex
cept when to do so will be in direct 
conflict with what I  consider the 
cest interests of South Carolina."

In California, Senator McAdoo Is 
opposed by John W- Preston, who! 
says he la "no rubber stamp” ; Sher- | 
idan Downey, advocate of the! 
X’owisend.pension program, and, 
fames w  Mellen, an avowed anti- i 
NCfr Dealer.

P en s ion  M a jo r  Issue
Downey's proposal for a $30-a- 

week pension to Californians over
------- I

See NO. 3, Page K
|

Government Troops 
Reported Advancing

HENDAYE, France (At the Span- 
| ish Frontier) Aug. 29 /Pi—Tlie Span
ish government reported today that 

; General Jose Asensio’s Southern 
; army had driven within less than a 
i mile of Castuera, Insurgent base on 
I the Estremadura front.

The militiamen were said to have 
cut tile trunk line railroad running 
frem Castuera to Cabeza Del Buey, 
20 miles to the cast, and to lie 
threatening to cut Insurgent ad
vance units leading the drive on tlie 
rich Almaden mercury mines

Government reports said General 
Asenio’s troops had gained nearly 
15 miles since they started their 
counter-offensive to protect the Al- 
madtn mines ten days ago and had 
recaptured virtually all the terri
tory between the Zujar river and 
the railroad lest August 1.

Pampan* Named 40 
And 8 Officials

YOUTH KILLED 
IN FALL FROM

I
i

Pam pa Baby Drowns 
In Tank Near , 

A lan reed
i Ellljr Le- Gilliland, 22, was kill

ed in a fall from a hone near 
Miami and Jerry Andrew Barwm.

| 214, of LeFors, drowned near A l
armed late yesterday afternoon. 
Yeung Gilliland, employed on the 

Pr. C. C. Wilson ranch, apparently 
died as a result c f a fall while he 
wus rounding up cattle. Gilliland,

| with a young Miami youth natn$d 
Turner separated to round up strays.

Turner say Gilliland's horse, rid
erless, come out of the breaks, limp
ing and covered with dust.

Tumtr said he immediately rode 
in the direction from which the 
horse appeared but it was nearly 16 
minutes before he found Gilliland’s 
body lying across an old road. The 
hors? had apparently tripped and 
fallen on Gilliland, breaking his 
neck.

Gilliland had worked for Dr. W il
ier 10 months, prior to that time he 
spent four months with his uncle,

: H. A. Gilliland, here.
8urvivors are his parents, Mr. and 

Mrs D w  Gilliland, Oklahoma 
City, a sister Ruth and three broth - 

i rs Clarence, Lrnnte and Dale, Jk„
----1------  -----------  j survive The body will be taken OV-

A recent witness before the Dies Committee, which is investigating | erland to Clinton, Okla, by
Carmichael Funeral " 
will be in Mineo.

Drowns In Tank 
The Barnes child drowned In a  

water tank on the farm o f hit 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Miller, 1 Vs miles north of 
Tlie parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Earns». are on their vacation.

The child was found in the fkrnt 
tal k by Ills grandparents about T 
o'clock. The body was rushed to 
Pampa after emergency treatment- 
but the child was dead.

Besides the parents and grand«' 
parents, a sister. Jackie Lee, a 
gi andmother. Mrs. V. A. 
urvive. Mr. Barnes is employed 

Hit Danciger Refineries, Inc.

home. Burial"un-American activities,” declared that Shirley Temple was a “ dupe" 
for Communist activities. So when the Committee opened hearings in 

| New York a bevy of pretty- Communist girls picketed the Leueral 
! building, where thé Dies group was meeting, carrying signs that twitted 
j Representative Martin Dies, committee chairman. Photo shows three 
I of the picketers drkssed in costumes like these worn by Shirley. Their 

placards read. "Tut. Tut. Mr. Dies, Shirley Temple Is not subversive.”

First Business Will 
Be To Pay Pensions 
bays W. Lee U  Dame! Jameso.Gukkeof

*  __  @-------- ---------------------- 1 Amarillo Suicides *

personal

A D. Montieth of Pampa was 
elected grand chef de train (Vice- 
president), and Paul Hill of Pampa 
was elected grand aumônier (chap
lain) of the Texas Forty and Eight 
Veterans organization in Austin 
yesterday.

Ernest Goens of Tyler was elect
ed chef de gare (president) of the 
organization.

District grand chef de train (dis
trict vice-president) is Sam Page of 
Amarillo

AUST.N. Aug 29 id v  -The "nev- 
; er-a-dull-moment" Texas electorate 
l that stampeded Hillbilly W Lee 
O'Dariel into the governor's office 

i  on his baptism in politics, stood off 
j today and viewed its handiwork in 
! a runoff primary which:

1. —S ’nt a 25-year-old polit ical In- 
! fant to the Unit:d States Congress.

2. —Gently spanked W Le? O'Dan- 
tel by crushing two candidates in a 
slate lie worked arduously to elect 
as his "lieutenants."

3. —Ousted New D a l Favcrite 
W. D. MacFarlan? from his Con-

j grcssicnal post and substituted 35- 
! year-old Ed Gasset, who had career- 
i ed from oil field roughneck, kltch- 
i enware salesman, magazine peddler 
cotton picker and col! ■ politician 
to district attorney.

Some 900 000 voters, an almost re
cord-equalling runoff number, gave 
youth a big inning in a mild revolt 
against a gubernatorial hero they 
set up only four weeks ago In a pri
mary dedicated to the demise of 
"professional politicians."

Beckworth 25
Only 25 is Lindley Beckworth. the 

i oratorical East Texan who beat a

STORY S I S
SLAYER CLUE

CLEVELAND. Aug. 29. i/P)—Police 
searched today for a "doctor's of
fice" in which a volunteer told them 

, he was drugged and Darelv escaped 
bring a victim of 
"torso slayer.”

The mioer: st story thus far in the 
trial of 12 killings by. a surgical 
maniac come from Emil Fronek, 
Chicago waterfront worker, who 
formerly frequented the district In 
Cleveland where most of thè

SOCORRO N M . Aug. 29 
man identified through 
liapers as James O. Guleke, 47, At
torney of Amarillo, Texas, 
shot to death in a hotel : 
early today, and a coroner's jury 
held he had committed suicide. "> 

The body was found at 7 a. m. by 
frien s who sought to awaken him 
and. receiving no response, broke 
down the room door, locked from 
the inside. The forehead was pierced 
by a revolver bullet. Dr. V. E. 
Franklin said Guleke had been dead 
since about 8 a. m.

Sheriff Frank Knoblock said there 
i was no Indication of the motive for 
i the act, but added he had learned 
Guleke left Amarillo recently on a 
trip to recuperate from a nervosa 

Cleveland’s 1 breakdown. He checked into the 
hotel here last night.

bufrherpd bodies have been found
i t  „  . , Detective Peter Merylo brought' Sunsetcounty judge. Brady Gentry, for the here and roported hls st£ , .. ra

House cf Representatives seat from . .. --—j , _ _

Temperatures 
In Pampa

as follows:

National V. F. W. Leaders

Ywit'dy 86
Today f,7

. 7 a. m . ..--------  69
district three. The youngster who . , s a. m_____  n
campaigned on a platform that pro- . 1 h'‘ < ™’’1or lnv*ted T"e 10 con!‘p
mised healthier pensions for the in and slt “ own He said he would f Tod.,. minim,«, 
aged, never missed a day’s atend- ?,lve J” e SOII'e s l̂oeK bold me 
ance at a regular and twro special f rst de would give me something to 
sessions of a state legislature to ea*" brought out meat and po- 
whlch he was elected in his politi- t8i°es an(' coffee, 
cal debut a few years ago. He pro- * was hungry but while I  was 
mised allegiance to President eatlr,g I got sick All I  could see 
Roosevelt's Administration. was the door. I jumped up and ran

Thirty one years old and father out- 
of two children is Gerald C. Mann. | “The doctor said 'Wait a min- 
who carried the fight that blade! ute; wait a minute. Let's have some 
him one of the Southern Mstho- more to drink.' But I  kept going 
dist University's legendary football until I  crawled in an empty box

car "
Fronek said he remembered noth-

10 a. m._.
11 a. m—
12 Noon

-7t

3
—-V

Here are the new heads of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and Its two 
auxiliaries, elected at the anhual encampment In Columbus, O., Left 
to right: Eugene I. Van Antwerp. Detroit, V. F. W. commander-ln- 
chlef; Mrs. Anna Mae Lochner .Buffalo, N. Y., national president of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary, and Patrick Houle. Lackawanna, N. Y „ supreme 
national commander of the Military Order of Cooties, veterans' fun 
« W » “ “ 1“ ' - ................ AW. w * » . w «a* v

heroes into an attorney-generals 
race that overwhelmed O'Danicl's 
potent support of his seasoned foe. 
Lieut. Gov. Walter Woodul.

Said O'Daniel, after Mann's as- 
! tonishing triumph:

" I  admire a fighter." 
Square-jawed Mann, former sec-

See NO. 4. Page 8

Naw* Out Early— 
News Picnic Today

You are receiving your paper early 
today because the employees of the 
Pampa Dally News are holding their 
annual picnic this afternoon near 
LeFors. The employees and their 
families, numbering about 100, left 
at i o'clock for the picnic ground.

Softball for both men and women, 
horseshoes, washers and other games 
will be enjoyed. The LeFors swim
ming pool has been leased between 
.the hours of 3 and 7 o'clock.

A basket lunch will be spread un
der ihe trees st «  o'cjock.

I SAW  - - -
Mrs I C. Huff of 1228 

Francis and she said that a farmer 
and hls son came out to the Huff 
home yesterday and relieved them 
of the police dog and her sevM 
pups which were bom under the 
house. The mother dog had re
fused to ccme out and wouldn't let 
anyone come near her after the 

The dog's owner_______ _____ ___  . . . . . . . „ „ v iv u  PeP5 were bom.  ̂ _
ing until three days later when he n1PvfTJ ~ ~  *
was aroused by transients who ¡¡,p
thought he had been drunk. the faTm'ir ^boee young l

" I  went back to find the doctor, |ial’tlcular y ôyfu 
to fix him but I  couldn't find him,
Fronek said.

Detectives took Fronek on a tour! o c v r u A l  n r v  
of the probable location of the of- » L.VT nrCi ■
fice. He saw a church he remem- A INU  I * U L I1 IL 3  
bered and narrowed the search 
down to a five-block area 

He told of meeting another man 
in a hobo camp here whose body 
was scarred and who told of a slm- j 
liar experience.

“He talked too crazy for me to j 
believe him," Fronek said.

LEWIS TO MEXICO 
W ASHINGTON. Aug. 29. (AV - 

Labor officials said today John L  
Lewis, O. I. O. leader, would leave 
for Mexico City tomorrow to attend 
the Pan-American Labor Congress. 
They said Lewis would make the 
trip by train, by way of Laredo, 
Texas.

That cats are able to 
as well as to forget has 
»roved by psychological 
at the University of 
ter. In this ability cats 
radically from the M B  
Elephant and the conv 
Donkey, neither of which i 
capable of acquiring 
of the present or 
Ideas of the past. As to the I 
ure. In matters of rentals, 
and services, real aetata, 
cars. etc., tt Is best to be i 
by H ie Pbmpa News’ 
want-ads.
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TWO MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2«, 1828.

W ILL
R É v r
rAINMENT

th3 teachers 
)»* school, supt 

anil Principal and
■tank Monroe will be held 

OW Wilson school at 2:45
SejH 22.
boftrd '

W >1 decid'd at their meet- 
f  at the school.

transacted at the 
1 the decision to pre- 

to all persons who 
'  row Wilson P-TA  on 

’ Of the 1836-39 session, 
i of the association will be 

finstead of mlmeo- 
t formerly done, it was

Jelly M aking Club  
Recipes Just the 
Thing fox Crapes

Although it looks ns if our grape 
harvest would be »mailer than usual 
this year, the crop of members tp 
the Jelly Making Club gels bigger 
every day! Horn makers all over 
the country ore so Interested in 
Pranoea Lee Barton's friendly, in
formal organization that sometimes 
as many as 7.000 entries are received 
in one week alone. By the time the

22, tuemhfrs flf the last glass of this season’s perfect 
the Woodrow jelly Is stored away, the J ’ lly Mak

ing Club hopes to boast of 100,000 
member?.

Of course the dub's short-boil rec
ipes guarantee a perfect product 
•very lime an ' one can afford 
no failures when U>* supply of our 
favorite fruit is limited Think o f it 
—you can get eleven delicious 
of jelly from Just five pounds of 
grapes, and Hun turn the pulp into 
as many glasses of rich grape butter 
Twenty-two glasses In » « .  finishedof Instruction for offt- 

oers and chairmen of committees 
■ k  held at 2 o'clock on Sept. 22 

Office of the principal, pre- 
: the reception at 2:45 o'clock 

meeting of the association 
held this season on the sec

ond Thursday of each month, with 
the exception of September, when 

Sting WiU be the founh 
of that month Tim? of 

meetings will be alter- 
September meeting will 
45 o'clock in the after- 

Ctcb:r meeting at 7 4ft 
Vetnber meeting will be 

|  ltd  afternoon.
This change in schedule was made 

3» order that fathers of pupils might 
have an opportunity to attend the 
■MMnfS, which would be impassible 
f t  Oh the meetings were held in the 
aftisrnoen.

H  On Sept. 29 an ice cream and cake 
V  Will be held by the association 

purpose of deriving revenue j 
year’s expenses.

'o c ia b
m

TUESDAY
.Girl« Auxiliary of the rirat Baptlxt 

church will meat at 7:8» p. m. with 
Jackie Davfcaon, 4«7 HIU Street.

THURSDAY
Triple 4 will meet at 2:80 p. m. with 

Mn.'H. H. Gilliland. 218 N. Somerville.

15 minutes after preparing the fruit, 
and every bit of frwh vtne-rjpwud 
flavor sealed under the paraffin, 
too.

This is the way to make the most 
qf the grape crop—follow directions 
exactly:

Klpe Concord Crape Jelly and
To preuare fruit, stem about 5 

pounds fully ripe grapes and crush 
thoroughly Add ' i  oup water, bring 
to a boil, cover, and simmer five 
minutes. Separate Juice from pulp 
by placing hot fruit In l-quart sieve 

mW* JELLY: Bun nough Juice 
through a double layer o f cheese
cloth held in a small sieve to obtain 
four cups of stratu r1 jutee.

TOR BUTTER: Rub grapes from 
which Juice has drained through 
sieve to obtain Jt. cups pulp Use 
th? excess Juice or water tf neces
sary to fill up l»?t % cup.

Concord Crape Jelly 
4 cups (3 lbs.) Juice, 
f t i  cups 1314 lbs.) sugar.
>s bottle fruit pectin.

FRIDAY
Federation of Church Women will meet 

•t 2:80 p. m. at the First Baptist church.
Utdar «1 the Hutera Star wiU have 

it! tugulur J»«iiUf at s p. as. qt the
ne Demonstratkn club will 

J. L- atroop at J p. m
----------

are not hermits, 
company of others 
m f protection, each 

Uvea in a separate deserted shell of 
sopie gastropod

are 200 distinct bones in i 
botfj.

permit crabs
They prefer P *  1
of their kind hut. 1
lives Ip à * -------
sopie gastre

There ar 
the human

M arriage o f ftuth 
Thom as and A . 1$. 
Chapman Revealed

Announcement ha» bten received 
here of the marriage of A. N. Chap
man, »on of Mrs. Jeannte Chapman 
of Tampa, to Mrs. Ruth Themes, 
daughter of D. W Turner of Alan- 
read. at Clayton, N. M.. Wednesday.

The couple left following the cere
mony on a trio to Wyoming and Col
orado. After sept- 1 they Wilt be at 
home at the Chapman ranch near 
Elide*. N. I f

Degree A w arded  to 
M ary  Ruth Mounts 
A t ÌJTST College

DENTON. Aug. 29.—Mary Ruth 
Mounts of Pampa was awarded the 
bachelor of science degree by the 
North flexa* State Teachers col
lege In Its summer commencement 
exercises Wednesday evening. Aug. 
24.

Dr. W. J. McConnell, president of 
the college, conferred 52 master of 
science degress. 26 ma t?r of arts. 
412 bachelor of science, and 60 
bachelor qf arts, for a total of 551 
fegrees President A. W. Blrdwell. 
o f ' the Stephen F. Austin Stati 
Teachers college. Nacogdoches, de
livered the commencement address.

Read The Classified Ada.

DOUBLE SHOWER  
C O M P L IM E N T S  
PAIR  RECENTLY

modem monos
. OATNOR MADDOX

Mrs. Orady Enochstand Miss Kath 
trine Rnochs were hostesses at 
double shower given In their home 
Friday afternoon honoring Mrs. El- 
1 is ben Rusted, and Mrs. Clyde Hus- 
tad.

Clrver games were played in a 
contest motif, Including a musical 
romance, scramble-grams. and 
how to. hojd your husband”

Mrs. Ellison Husted,
Mlrs Mable Hubbard 
Colorado, has arilved 
band to make their home here. H ie  
couple were married July 24 on top 
of Orande Mesa Mountain In Colo
rado.

Mrs. Clyde ^listed recently re
turned to P.tmpa after spending a 
year In Colorado.

my

ted formerly 
of Cedaredge. 
with her hus-

At 4 30 o'clock tea was served to 
Mmcs. A. M. Black, E. F. Vander- 
burg. Q. Plnnell. Jim Hpden, Myrtle 
Davidson, L. Wllkepscn, J. D. Stone, 
R. R. Mackle: Misses Morena Ha- 
den. Pauline Rldgway. Ruth Slaugh
ter. Lois Crossman, Opal Plnnell, 
Rosemary Black. Gladys Haden. and 
the honorcM.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. A. C. 
Husted. OU Crossman, B. Bird and 
Clayton Husted.

Turn about is fair play, especially 
In the kitchen. Mrs. P. Corbett of 

a ; New York sends me this 
It's a delicious idea, take 
werd for ft. ■ w» —*■

Bohemian Country Salad * 
m  erves 4 to 6)

Two heads lettuoe, 4 tomatoes, 1 
pound pot-cheese ifairly dry». »  
slice» bacon. Trench dressing pap-

X  lettuce into smell pieces as 
for a French bowl salad. Peel 
tomatoes and cut into quarters. 
Add French dressing and toss un
til well mixed. Place in flat salad 
dish or arrange on Individual salad 
plates. Sprinkle over top pot-
cheese dusted with paprika. Fry 
bacon until crisp, cut Into small 
pieces and Just before serving 
sprinkle the hot bacon over the 
salad.

That’s a perfect luncheon in it
self. M™- Corbett calls it a slen
derizing dish. Rut don't let that 
wnrry you too rfmeh.

From Jacksonville, Fla., another 
reader who prefers anonymity, 
comes this delicate hint about 
peaches.

Jellied Peaches
(Serves 4 to 6)

One envelope plain gelatin, 1-4

-a
cup cold water. 1 cup hot water, 
1-3 cup sugar. 1-2 cup ogange 
Juice. 1 tablespoon lemon Juice. 
1-4 teaspoon salt. 2 cups slleed 
fresh peaches. 1 1-2 cups crUmbe, 
1-4 cup melted butter.

Soften gelatin In cold water. 
Add sugar, salt and hot water 
and stir until thoroughly disaolv- 
« T  Add orange tulce and lemon 
Juice. Cool until beginning to 
thicken and add peaches. ■ ■  

Cake, cookie or baking powder 
biscuit crumbs, zwlebach or xra- 
ham crackers, finely crushed, may 
be used for a crust. Mix crumbs 
and melted butter thoroughly. Put 
part of crumbs In bottom if mold 
or pan that has been rinsed hi 
cold water, packing them In firm
ly. Pour In peach mixture. Sprinkle 
top w i t h  remaining butteied 
crumbs and chill. When firm, un
mold and garnish with more slic
ed peaches. Serve with either thin 
or whipped cream.

—

Mainly A t 
People
DM Newa Editorial Bearne, e l M l

Girls Organize  
Sewing C lub Here

Mtmbers of a girls' sewing club 
formed here recently have made 
pet holders, dish towels, pillows, 
handkerchiefs, and ether articles 
during the summit.

These attending the club were 
Martha and Margie Brummett, Net
ty DcHey, Betty Jean McNutt.
Vida Kelloge. Syble LaMar.
Eetty Frances Compnon.

Wary J0
Mr. and Mrs C. C. 
tttng with her grandparents. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. S. CockeriU of 
land. Oklahoma, and Mf. and 
L O. Harris ct Wood 
ma. She will be accompanied h 
this weak by her eistrr. Colleen, Rho 
is visiting In Oklahoma. "  *

Marriage 
urday to Perry 
Présten, nhd to 
and Montchi Mcciaren

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Leech re
turned Saturday from a week’s visit 
with friends and relatives In Abi
lene.

Gray Ccunt:
| Ihefr regular i

Dee Blythe and 
Ramsey of Clovis New. 1 
ed In the home of Mrs.
Blythe yesterdav. Betty 
turned at Hie same time 
yon for a three-Week Vi 
fore returning to enidQ 
Texas stats college for 
term. '* • H,.

------1 -

V w  i Measure sugar and Juice into large 
Friday were Mrs. T. F. sauCepan and ml». Bring to a boll

president: Mrs. T. A. Per- 
vice president; Mrs. E. M 
•aweiary; Mrs. T. E. Darby, 

gn; Mts. Travis Lively, otu- 
ald; Mrs. 8helby Gantz, tele- 

committee chairman; Mrs. J. 
radio; Mrs. Fred Roberts.

secretary; Mrs. Owen 
membership; Mrs. R L. 

program, and Mrs. Webst:r 
kMartaimnept

Fourth Birthday  
Celebrated With
Barty  by  Youngster

- ——.

and Mrs- J- A. Ceok. Jr . hon- 
tpeir small son. James Aritn 
on h|S fourth birthday with 
f  recently.

several games were played, 
ent* of Ice cream and cake

presented by Mr. and 
Payne; Jimmie Devore. 

Billie. Claudlne, and 
Mary Ann Hu- 

Ifaughn Bobble Fisher. 
Hoptfelns, Bonnie Rice, Lorene 

H r  Margie Leu Weir. Louise 
Margie Rnn Goddard. Donnie 

Cook. Billy Cannon, and Patricia

e guest of honor's grandmother. 
Mia- A  A. Cook. Sr., and Mrs. Alma 
Devore assisted In serving the re- 
freehmenu

t once add 
stirring con

to a full rolling 
«.re . ik -rn lf nM ntf, 

Remove frem fire. stem, pour gnjek- 
frin hot Jelly at once Makes

over hottest fire 
bottled fruit 
'tantly. T h » »  
boil and boil hard ene-i 

love frem fire. stem, 
w. ’p jnM N tbM  m l  _ _ _  
about 11 glasses 19 fluid ounces 
each.)

Ccncvral Grape Butter.
414 Clips (2 t; lbs? puff).
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar.
it brittle fruit pectin.
Measure sugar and grape pulp In

to large kettle, mix well, and bring 
' to a full rolling boll ever hottest 
fire. Stir constantly before and 
while boiling. Boll hard cne mlnut? 
Remove frem fire and stir in bottled 
fruit pectin. Pour quickly. Paraf
fin hot grape buttar at once. Makes 
about 11 glasses (6 fluid ounces 
each.) ____

M I N D  y o u r  
M A N N E R S

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking

pto Examined Glasses Pitted

D it A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Office», Baite 322 Base Bldg. 
f M  Appointment Pbo. 3S2

A C C U R A C Y

« - t h e  » » e n ric e  o f  ou r 
p r e s c r ip t io n  s e rv ic e .

F A T H E R E E

>«— ......... ......
o-i

R « 4 m> C o n firm *  P r y ’ »  N ew s  
of Lead —  and Then the 
U riWWc, w l  th Vote 
R e c o rd  S e t in  S f » t c .

CHAPTER n - T H k  RIG VOTE

By G  L  DOCGLAS
•a#

»R A N C H  MILLER
-------* 1

"Who can beat O'Daniel?’’ Ye 
olde time Texas politicians, so long 
accustomed to the roaring lion rath
er than the crooner on the stump, 
asked themselves that question as 
nearly a million voters started for 
the polls on the morning of Sat
urday, July 23.

‘T i l  meet O'Daniel In the Aug
ust runofr," Bill McCraw had said. 
Up In Amarillo Colonel Ernest 
Thompson had made the same pre
diction for himself.

Veteran obsrmrs thought mo too 
—that it would ) f  cne of the pair 
i p l r r i  the Hillbilly—but once 
again the prophets had underesti
mated the powerful appeal of 
mountain music.
Election judges don't give out vote 

information until after closing of 
the polls at 7 p. m., but by mid- 
afternoon all the state knew, ei
ther through newspaper or radio, 
that the Common Citizen Candidate 
was far out In front.
ROOM FILLED WITH 
GIFTS FROM ADMIRERS 

Official confirmation came with 
the first bulletin of the Texas El-

, ___  __ection Bureau, and by early eve-agalnst the authoritative answers ^  ^  wag ^ parpnl that

Delow' W. Lee O'Daniel was rolling up a
vote that would make history.

He was setting X pare unequal
led since an obscure country 
banker named Jim Ferguson went 
galloping into the governorship 
back in 1914.
The ODanlel family, surrounded 

by a few friends and seven cases of 
cold soda pop, held a watch party 
In the living room of the Fort 
Worth home. The house was banked 
with flowers—sent In from all over 
the state.

Cluttering tables, overflowing bas
kets. pinned to the walls, were let
ters, telegrams, poems, sketches, car
toons and photographs received by 
Mr. O'Daniel during the campaign.

There were lariats, rabbit feet, 
trick ash trays, a paddle with 
which to spank the politicians—a 
veritable museum of political nov 
eltles. One great floral wreath In 
the library spelled out “The State 

Precede to make a way for |0f Texas” in red, with the state

The Life Story of W. LEE O'DANIEL
A Saga t f  American Success

1. Is It customary to arrive at 
a dance promptly at the begin-

i nlng?
2. Is there a limit to the numb

er of times a man can cut in on
j the same girl?

3. Should a man precede or 
I follow a woman when going 
| through a crowd?
| 4. In getting teLl a boat, would
he get In before she does?

I 5 I f  a man Is carrying an um
brella over a women, may she 

i take his arm?
What would you do if—
You were a young man. about 

calling a girl whom you have 
started to date by her first yame

(a) Use ‘t Immedlateiv?
<b) Walt until she calls you by 

yours?
(c) When she asks you to?

Answers
1. No.

No

4. Yes, so he can help her.
5. Yes
Best "What Would You Do” solu-

don— (a).

INSURES 3,560 PER WEEK ............
WASHINGTON, (#1—-The Feder- j returns arrived, 

al Hbuslng Authority Is insuring 
mortgages at the rate of 3,500 
homes each Week. In  June the val
ue of the mortgages accepted for In
surance totalled 974,191,060. Which 
»mounted to a 60 per &nt Increase 
over June a year age.

S5T"

V *
B A C K  T O  S C H O O L

H E  D E H  
SPECIAL

Have your entire wardrobe cleaned at tnese low prices 
. . . and remember, we never aacrffire quality for price 
YPu always get the beet here . as we have the newest 
and beat plant tn Pamnn thoroughly experienced
workman in every department

SU ITS,
Plain D R ESSES ---------

CLEANED «  PRESSED

-C a lle d  for and Delivered
— T k ^ a a ^ p n ces^

CLEANERS

seal In the center. Another, a great 
tunch of gladiolas. » ’as tagged "The 
mansion first and then the White 

I House.”
RADIO PARTY HEARS 
INCREASING VOTE TOTAL

Shortly after 7 p. m., when first 
only the family 

and a few high school friends of 
Fat. Mike and Molly were grouped 
about the radio.

“Whew, this Is the worst of It! 
exclaimed Mike as they waited for 
the Announcer

Then they heard the news.
ODanlel still was Wray out in 

front land pulling away froth the 
twelve-place field From the re
turn? now pouring tn from the 
state’s 254 counties, and the an
nouncer. It  looks like a landslide.

like t»i*tr*

l*ke it.
shouted a «d  h
Between repdi 

to dinner at a 
stree.t. keeping ir 
the auto’s radio a:

nouncer, ;

•ÑTü Ike It. T h n  
«M  another.

I family
cafe down the 

through 
one that had

been planted In the restaurant.

DONT SCRATCH
To relieve tire 
Minor Mein 1

S H Ä ä v S
then twenty-five yean. Price SOe 

CHETNEY DRUG

throw economic royalists and estab
lish the more abundant life, the 
Texans vote for a HlUbllly string 
band and a business man. There 
is a certain Texas humor about It.” 

Geueral Hugh Johnson, national 
columnist: "What does It all mean? 
I  don’t pretend to know, but It 
might mean that people. *> long 
dipped In depression and defrauded 
In delay, are weary of too much 
solemn hokum that pretends to be 
something else. Instead of dlkhlng 
out the usual brand of solemn 
hooshwa. ODanlel spread his stuff 
right out on the table for what it 
was and laughed at It with all the 
rest of the folks.”

The New Y<-her: ”W. Lee ODan
lel. the musical businessman, attri
butes his victory to a Higher Pow
er. He will need the continued help

Rive

tn tune with the
heart.”
Hbttaton frt

any explanation pi 
this man was able 
his amazing coup, it la 
r-tr W  disgusted witl 
Pi Utleal methods.”

Y$>e Dallas News: “I i  1» 
to avatuste W. Lee r  
tiously he 16 n o t 'a  
yet it was as a clown he 
himself to the electoral*.

a of political 
n on? advances' 
to office and

“The

“The votes Just showered down”, 
said W. Lee when it became t » -  
;iirent that a landslide was rous
ing his way. Cheerfully he grin- 
i d at news photographers, even 
allcwii *: then to follow him into 
hk shower.

W. Lee O'Daniel demonstrated 
hi* offer Hot: far bis mother-in- 
law, as the votes began to stack 
up. Here he plants a hearty kb» 

of hiupon the 
Mrs. Belle 
the O D »

X ”
i . lets.

hi» wife’s mother, 
mien, who lives with

It was a happy family group that gathered in the ODanlel living 
room of their Fort Worth home on election night, upper left. Fat and
Mike stand by to pat “pappy” on the back every time a report of a big
majority comes In. Mrs. ODanlel apd Molly each occupy an affection
ate arm of H . Lee, Join him In his pleasure at the ever-growing ma
jority.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATE 
REMEMBERS DINNER

They returned before eight and 
Mr, ODanlel, Who had a toothpick 
in his mouth, was the only one who 
could remember what he had eaten.

''Chicken,'’ he grinned, putting 
emphasis on the ward.

PIANO LESSONS
BdMonable T O M  

Mrs- Fid»U» F. Yoder 
Stadi» Located In

tobe 133I-J 100« Twlford
Ntar Woodrow Wilson School

By this time friends of the older 
folk were arriving at the house. The 
Uvlhg room was filled. The chil
dren. assisted by the high school 
friends, served cold drinks Every
body was having a swell time.

D ie  nine o'clock report made U 
evident that Mf- ODanlel would 
make good on Governor Allred's 
recent prediction that he would 
lead the ticket, and half «n  hour 
later the vote had (tacked to such 
th  extant that a majority seemed 
pgObable. The HlllWHy candidate 
on the basis of returns at that time, 
already had 45 per cent of the

IDATE
T F
ivxng now to 

Offer 4heir congratulations, and Just 
before 1« the Hired Hand of V 
—who for many yews had 
closely associated with Mr. G 
iel In his broadcasts—dropped in 
With «  microphone 

"Let’s hove a victory speech,”  he

' W. Lae gathered the family about 
him. He wrote out s Uttie talk 
fur hla mothar-ln-law, Mr» Belle 
Helnlin. who Uvea with them and

By midnirht on July 23, the O'Dar.iel home was crowded with well- 

wi&heiT and back-slappers who wanted to congratulate the gevegnor- 

elecl. Lower (eft. is a scene in the O’DanM ball aa hundreds tried 
to ( ash thrir way In. Directly behind W. Lee, peering over his left 
shoulder, is Carr ColUns, his unofficial campaign manager.

invoked Divine guidance » « »  a
whom he credits with being the ] flour, ycu know, and l  vc got to set 
best blsoult maker In the state. Then 1» Phl® in here- 
he announced * ‘Ali set!” "  ! " j 1 1 be elected governor

Mr rvn«nt.i „ „ „  > and my family Is privileged to liveMr. O Daniel. HOW the . ndio Stfir j vnina manolem romomlur that fcho
rather than the candidate, took 
personal direction of the affair, even 
to giving spectators the applause sig- 

i nal? for the Hired Hand. Then, as 
tils time came, and he took the

"RHhUe I  hope we get the nomlna- . , t
tlon In the first primary.”  he said « «  * ^ IS » * *  ÎK S S Î Î f t L S

“That this good man, when he 
moves Into the governor’s office, 
will remain as courageous and fine 

In your manslcn. remember that the as he has been.” 
latch-string Is always out. Bring EDITORIAL PAGES SPARKLE 
your dinner, and feed for your ¡ W ITH  O'DANIEL COMMENT 
horses, and spend the day.” i Thfe wires were rburtmthf, and
PRAYER GREETS p * Y  from coast to coast editorial writers
Af t  Lit HECTIC FLECTION I were Sharpening their pencils. There 
| m  tiiose two hour, before midnight ^ e y ^ ^

“It would deprive itte and H»e HU1-1 V * * *  ^  Te« s P°Htlcs •w»P t
bUUes and my family of one of th f) repldly toward a climax

exactly say—but here are a few out
standing viewpoints for the record: 

New Yarfc Herald-Tribune: “This

ratist pleasures we've ever had At »  ^  ¡ » >  ironic victory, coming in the very

T h ta 'le e n  like f lo a t f-  u  -  S S S S ? P r e a l d e n f .  efforts,
to go outocean of

PSign and meet the 900.1 
who catne to our little r

tathig op at 
in this cam 

.000 friends 
ratllee . . . 

but I  want you to meet the brains 
of this organization, the mast won
derful little wife in the world

s vo n
d altar Mrs O ffeniel had sent 

a taw words of greeting over the 
air, he M lM :

"ITu sorry we don't have tele 
vision so you can see hew beatiti- 
ful she is.”
He introduced the children and 

then Mrs. Heinlln. who said: “ n i  
be no prouder of him if  he's elected 
governor, than I  am already.

“This certainly show, the 
derful power of radio In 
economic and business Uf 
tinned “ I  mustn't

Cm »till

won-

I life.”  be con-

MORE MOR EMORB MORE MORE 
tty, and at m idnight'  the radio 
atuoe ssrpm l«q i  sHipppri juPnojq 
miracle occurred there would be no 
run-off in the governor's race, and 
that W. Lee ODanlel—a farm boy 
reared In poverty—would occupy the 
chair of Sam Houston and the great 
Jim Hogg.

Wilbert was running up more 
votes than all the other eleven 
candidates combined! -
The clock In the living room of 

the ODanlel home ushered In the 
•Sabbath.

The Rev. J. Leslie Ftnnell. neigh 
bar and the pastor of the ODanlel'* 
place of worship, the Magnolia 
Christian Church, arose 

“Let aa pray,”  ha aa 
rty visitor» from ail

o n  that had 1

seems to underline In a peculiarly 
emphatic way the real starllty to 
which the New Dealers have re
duced tiie political life of the times. 
When the democracy is being called 
upon to debate great issues, over-

rid 
whei 
office
way to discuss statecraft Sn4 
ndmlc problems with ah air of au
thority, gives way to the develop
ment of the singing voice, study of 
Joe Miller's Joke book, the uae of 
the baton, and a clear leap from 
obscurity to high public office. But 
hen Texas is Texas—always fan

tastic and unpredictable in Ite poli
tics.

But the Democratic nominee 
wasn't listening to all this He w b s  
much too busy selling Hillbilly 
flour—

(NEXT "Rush ar-e train load.” )

Miss Jewel Faye  
McCormick to W ed  
In Massachusetts
Miss Jewel Faye MoCormlck, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McCormick 
Sr. of Pampa. and W K. Mansker, 
son cf Mr. and Mra. J L Mansker 
cf Texarkana. Ark., will be married 
tomorrow at South Lancaster. Mass., 
it was announced here Saturday.

Mr Mansker and Mtss MeCor- 
miik are graduates of Southwestern 
Junior college at Keene. Texas. Mr. 
Mansker Ls now completing hb 
studies at Atlanta Uulop college In 
South Lancaster, and Miss Mansker 
will also be a student in thj college 
after her marrUfj.

Read The Classified Ada.

i t

Do This |< You’rt

NERVOUS
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of C. President Host toG. O. P. 
Hits Wnnnpr Act 'Cornfield' Fete

Police Spy the Show M u|t Nof Go On

v t  I W K

Police brought «  rude halt to rehearsal ol the “Juvenile Follies of 198#” when they raided National 
Talent Pictures Corporation in th« heart of Hollywood. Here the mother of one of the "hor etuis” 
explains to the little “ chorine” that police have lust arrested the school president, I. C. Overdorf, 
charging O vfrdotfe  promises to make a picture starring the children were false. Other youngsters 

continue the dance, unaware that the show must not go on.

German Army Uses Steel "Guinea Pigs" to Test Bridge

Holder U  the world altitude I 
oid, stratosphere flyer Mai. 
bert W Stevens, abov*. is 
route to Poland to aid an 
tempt to break his own red  
Major Stevens and May Oi 
Anderson soared 72 37# feet 
a balloon at Rapid City, 0. 

la l#3t

Broad mangy* in the Wagner 
Labor Relations Act are urged 
by President George H. Davis, 
above, of tpe 0. 8. Chamber o r 
Commerce. In Washington he 
advocated amendments to the 
set because, he said, proceeding* 
of the National Labor Relations 
Board "have not been fair and 

impartial."

French Labor 
Chief in UTax Authority 

Quits Treasury
Mayor Luis de Hoyos of Monticello, N. Y., may find he has revived 
the ancient puzzle “How old is Ann?” , with his recent decree that 
only old women would be permitted to wear shorts in public. But 
Ita knows now that Youth will not be short-changed, as witness 
tba decree-defying pickets pictured above. At left. Ida Glick of 
Monticello backs up her resentment with a poster of protest, while 
at right Nelsie B. Pecker, vacationist from New York, goes to the 
tttn t with the boast that young women “ look zippier” . Sam 

Rosenblatt, local cop, ponders the situation.

Indiana’s “ Com Held Confer
ence,”  fathered by native Hoo- 
sier Homer C. Capehart, Buffalo, 
N. Y., musical instrument com
pany executive, served aa the 
"kickoff”  for the 1939 national 
Q. O. P. campaign. Pictured 
here is Capehart, bitter New 
Deal opponent, as he supervised 
finishing touches on the speak
ers’ rostrum at the Washington, 

Ind., scene of the rally.Boy Court Hears Bike Traffic Cases
Voices Warning 
to 'Independents'

mean? 
bug It 
a long
rauded 

much 
i to be

Arriving on a vi#it which ra 
be cpt short by a labor crisis 
his native France, where 1 
government is attempting 
break down the 40-hour week 
the interest of national defen 
Leo.: Juuhaux. above, head 
the General Confederation 
Workers, franco's targes! bit 
organization, plans a tow  of I 
United States and Mexico, re 
Terring with American’ a 

Mexican laboi loader«.

Roswell Magill, above, is the 
latest of a scries of U. S. Treas
ury assistants to leave their gov
ernment posts. Magill, an expi rt 
on taxation, who left an imprese 
on many of the present tax laws, 
returns to Columbia University, 
which had lent him to the 
Treasury since January, 1937.

Begins Schooling 
With Head Start

Any attempt to throw organiza
tion support to Independent 
candidates for the U. S. Senate 
in states where New Dealer* lost 
In primaries will be opposed by 
the Democratic national sena
torial campaign committee, its 
chairman. Senator Prentiss M. 
Brown, above, of Michigan, has 

warned.

Can't Miss With This Gun—and Doesn't

Model Husband 
Slavs His Rival

Bespectacled, bearded, stra/i 
ly-garbed Hafiz Wahba, at* 
who ia •  real Sheik and Bf 
Arabian Minister to the Ur 
States, ia a colorful addition 
the diplomatic corps. H e't i 
tureff above as he arrived 

New York.

His gun looks big enough to bring down an elephant, but Odis Walding, Los Angeles laundrymaa, 
w ill use It to defend his all-gauge title against the nation’s best shots In the national sheet champion

ship tournament In Tulsa. Aug. 30-Sept. 3. .

Gail Henderson, above, is only 
4, but when she enter« school 
this fall, she may be something 
o f a problem to her teachers. 
Intelligence tests rate her be
tween 12 and 13 years old men
tally. and she can already read, 
write, add. subtract, spell long 
words, and recite from memory 
long poems. She Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hen

derson o f St. Louis. Mo.

FR A N K  H AW KS DIES IN W R E C K A G E  O F ‘S A F E T Y  PLA N ETo solve the vexing traffic problem of boy* on bicycle«, La Porte, 
Ind., ts experimenting with a children’s traffic court in which tha 
youngsters themselves judge and fine fellow-bicyclists who violate 
safety rules. At top, John Helse, 11, gets e traffic summons tor 
ignoring a stop light. But Instead of going to a regular court, 
be face* “Judge”  Joseph Daley, 17, on the bench in lower picture, 
like the "prisoner” at right Facing them, center, is 14-year-oid 
Fred Dunham, “prosecutor.”  Mayor Alban Smith, himself father 
Of tour cycling children, devised the experiment saying, “ Bicycle 

riders of today are the motorist« of tomorrow."

Small in Size and Price, Bantam Car Makes Debut

From this splintered pile of smolderlni 
many es 314 point-to-point speed recoin England and onthis one—patterned frankly after the small ears to  popul 

it—will soon be scooting ever American highways Said 
m model auto to sell lor lees th*l> $400, the tour-passong
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Tribute To  V an  London
y»m pa Rind the Panhandle will pay tribute to- 

ntfht to  W. J. Van London, district state highway 
engineer In the area lor the past eight years, who 
ha* been transferred to Houston. The tribute will 
be the form of a farewell dinner to be given 
in j Hotel Schneider by the Pampa Board of City 
Development and Chamber of Commerce.

■ n »  Panhandle Is happy to extend this recog
nition to Mr. Van London lor the splendid service 
he has given his district through a systematic pro
gram o f highway improvement.

A t the banquet tonight a welcome also will be 
extended to James Douglas, of Houston, who comes 
to Amarillo to fill the vacancy left by Mr. Van 
London's departure.

Another feature of tonight's affair will be the 
appearance of highway boosters from over the 
entire Panhandle who will come here to Join with 
Pam pans In saying goodbye to Mr. Van London.

Hampa is happy to welcome and fraternize with 
them, too, on this occasion. When highway boost
ers get together it always portends progress for 
any area.

And, the highway boosters of the Panhandle cer
tainly know how to work together. Their progress 
during the past eight years of Van London admin
istration In the Panhandle bespeaks what can be 
accomplished through unified efforts.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washinqton

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
Haaipa Dally Nears Washington Correspondent 

„W ASH ING TO N. Aug. 29—DIES “UN-AMERICAN" 
^OM M ITTEE: Despite many absurdities, finally 

‘ produced on impressive witness In Prof. J. B. Mat
thews . . . Tall, spare, with pompadoured thin gray 
hair, professional spectacles and natty serge suit, 
Matthews speaks tensely, dramatically, and even 
in oratorical flights as he makes an able exposition 
of Communist strategy and technique.

The zealot’s gleam is In his eye while he “exposes" 
“ united front“ groups he once helped organize. . . 
MM result is to nail down previous testimony that 
Communists like to dominate organizations.

.Matthews, admitting he once sought to cover up 
OBmmiinist affiliations with “united front" groups, 
now stretches points the other way. . . He Is vice 
president of Consumers' Research, devoted to tell
ing people how to buy. . . Consumers’ Research em
ployes went on strike; Its owners charged “Com
munism"' Strikers organized “Consumers’ Union" 
aod Matthews, a competitors, charges this and other 
consumer organizations had Communist origin. . 
But Matthews, never a Communist party member, 
tells this writer he began to pull away from active 
association with Communists long before the Con
sumers' Research strike. He says the Russian trials 
and executions of old bolshcvists finally soured him. 
PRETTY GOOD SHOW

SPECTATORS: Conspicuous are red-hot patriotic 
ladles who devote their lives to finding Commun
ists under beds and in other odd places. But when 
Heywood Broun denies Matthews' assertion that 
he left the Socialists to work with Communists more 
freely and is shut o ff by Dies as he tells the com
mittee. “You're wasting your time," a whoop of ap- 
iMpaauce comes from other and Dies angrily threat
ens to clear the room . . .  A thin, nervous, elderly 
man named Shea bites his fingers angrily because 
Ute committee won't call him. He represents the 
National Gentile League and the American Vigll- 
ahte Association. Wants to expose “ invisible gov
ernment by the Jews“ and “bar them gates against 
the rafoogees.” . . . James True, who writes a con
fidential weekly letter about Communists and Jews, 
i l  here. . . Also, briefly. William B. 8hearer, who 
Muted up the 1927 Geneva naval conference. . . Some 
take the testimony seriously. Others giggle.
CAN’T  HELP BUT SEE RED 

COM M ITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Witness 
can't help “see red," Chairman Dies wears that color 
Of,tie. Instead of his usual small black bow. Die 
stout, sallow, brown-haired president of the House 
demagogue's club who left a $1200-a-year law prac
tise in Orange, Tex., to serve the people, can’t help 

anti-Oommunlst stump speeches, supple
menting witnesses. . . Republican Noah Mason, a 
Chubby, white-haired man who worked up to be 
school superintendent at Oglesby. 111., after 33 years 
ip  the educational field, and small J Parnell Thom
as o f Mew jersey, red-faced and alert in a snappy 
brown suit, do their best to smear the Roosevelt ad
ministration as “Communistic.

Other Democrats don't mind that much. Only 
ypung Joe Blames of OuntervlUe. Ala., earnest and 
Obviously enjoying the limelight, sometimes pro
tests feebly. . . Moiser o f Ohio chews cigar, looks 
Hite a business man. He was beaten for Congress this 
month after the C. I. O. declared against him. He 
hasn't forgotten that. . . Bert-dressed, most amiable 
ie jack Dempsey o f Mew Mexico, in a green necktie 
Ond a  suit matching his whits hair. He winks at 
friends in the audienoe.

ffmahody h*s discovered that milk can be pre
served by touching It up with peroxide. We look 
now for a method o f rejuvenating prunes by electric
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Sharing The Comforts 
O f Life»*« By E. C.

THE CRUX OP THE NEW DEAL

The New Deal permitting different states to es
tablish wages that YVPA workers can receive. If 
continued, is certain to wreck any semblance of the 
competitive system. This ruling penalises the hon
est. efficient, unskilled iat >rer. ■ In permitting, these 
arbitrary wage«. It tells the unskilled laborer, la 
reality, that he will be much better off If he becomes 
so Inefficient that he cannot get a Job on private em
ployment, where the employer Is only able to pay 
him 20 cents or 10 cents an hour. It tells these 
workers that If they refuse to accept this wage or 
become so Inefficient that no one will give them 
work .of this nature, then they can go to work for 
the YVPA at as high as 80 cents an hour. It  tells the 
alow. Inefficient worker that If he Is thrifty and tries 
to five on bis Income and accumulates a home that 
he must continue to work on a competitive basis at 
much Ices than he can get it he Is shiftless and inef- 
ficent and gets on the W PA payroll.

For any government to so penalize the honest 
worker and a thrifty person and pay the inefficient 
worker, who gets on the government, much mc -e for 
unit of production than the private citizen can earn 
is the very antithesis of democracy. So. Instead of 
bringing about a condition that will return prosperity 
so that each man will get more nearly an equal 
amount of reward tor a given unit of energy, we are 
doing exactly the opposite. The results of course of 
this will be g.vatly reduced production, and stopping 
of all expansion and development and a lower and 
lower standard of living. All slow inefficient men 
will soon learn that they will be better off to do such 
poor work that they are given government Jobs where 
they are paid on the basis of their needs racther than 
What they produce on a competitive basis.

This is the crux of the New Deal.

EXPLAINING THE COIWETITIVE 
SYSTEM

We never have read a better explanation of the 
competitive system than that written by E. C. Har
wood. as published by the American Institute of 
Economic Research under the heading of "Current 
Economic Delusions."

We believe If every voter In the United States 
would read this article and understand it. It would 
do as much as anything we know of to clarify our 
economic difficulties. For this reason, we are pub
lishing this article at the. botton of this column be
ginning In today's Issue. It will run In two install
ments.

I f  the reader does not have time to read It today, 
save It, I f he feels that he has a right to vote, he 
certainly has an obligation to become Informed. 11 
any reader can see anything that Is not sound In 
this presentation or how the competitive system as 
explained. In this article would fall to work to the 
general welfare. It  la more than we can see. We are 
glad to give our readers the opportunity of reading 
It. The columns of this paper are open for comment.

New York's zoo has been gifen an animal that's 
part tiger and part lion. The rumors are it ’s going 
to be named after a prominent opera star.

Explorers have hoisted the flag of New York’s 
World Fair In the Arctic. That ought to draw the 
crowds down to the show!

The Nation’s Press
ECONOMIC DELUSIONS 

That the Competitive System Hat Failed 
(From American Institute of Eeenemio Ratearci 

By E. C. Harwood.)
The popular belief that free competition is unabla 

to provide the solution for our economic ills is us
ually expressed in some such phrase as "Capitalism 
has broken down," or "Capitalism has become bank
rupt, and should be liquidated." As a general rule 
however, those who u8e these phrases do not mean 
“Capitalism;" or perhaps it would be more accurate 
to say that they themselves do not attach any pre
cise meaning to “Capitatlsm."

As an overall description of a competitive society, 
“Capitalism," it seems to me, is wholly inadequate. 
It is a hangover of the days when capital was pic
tured as the enemy of the proletariat, and when this 
notion was inexplicably confused with Workingmen's 
fears of the machine and the large aggregations ol 
capital which made factory production possible.

"Capitalism" is really an imposter term, at least 
in the sense that It is used by those who are de
nouncing It today. Capital or that part of existing 
wealth which is used for the production of mors 
wealth, is an essential feature of a modern indus
trial civilisation. Without capital, mankind would 
be reduced to the simplest forms of production, and 
the standard of living would consist of barest ne
cessities only, with frequent Intervals when there 
would not even be enough of them to keep all the 
population- alive. Capital Is Just as essential today 
in Soviet Russia as it is in the United States, and 
the label “Capitalism" might with equal propriety be 
attached to the economic organization of the U. 8. 
8. R. as to the economic system used in the U. S. A.

The further ezplanattons of those who denounce 
“Capitalism” make clear the real object of their de
lusions. This is most commonly revealed by such as
sertions as “Production should be for use, and not for 
profit," a statement which clearly shows that It is 
the competitive system that is really under fire. 
Of course, this is also demonstrated by the -many 
different attempts that have been made to deal with 
our current economic ills by other means than free
ing competition. In part, this is the result of the pleas 
of those specially privileged, who desire to consoli
date and Improve Semi-monopoly positions. But thelf 
pleadings carry weight and become enacted into law 
because of thè wide acceptance of this notion that 
the competitive system hss failed.

W hit U A Competitiva System T
Although Most of those who have now lost falMi 

la free competition have probably never taken the 
trouble to analyse Just what free compétition would 
meat, It Is clear, I  think, that such an analysis Is 
necessary before further progress In this dlacussioa 
can he made. In the first place. It Is Important to 
e--«rate the Idea of oAmpetltion from the popular 

that it is a form of commercial war- 
¡tldh add war are really opposite con- 

element of war Is the attempt ta 
by superior force; whereas an 

free competition Is that no one 
I tort his power to coerce hi* fellows 

to do only that which he chooses ta 
do ih the light of the circumstances, which Are sub
stantially the sanie for all concerned.

la short, fr f*  competition is not warfare, but ths 
reverse. It is nothing more nor lean than voluntary 
cooperation, with emphasis on the word “voluntary.".

Now. It Is obvieua, I think, that free competition, 
or voluntary cooperation, cannot «gist in. a society 
Which tolerated slavery, people can be said to co
operate voluntarily only when they are wholly free 
W T «*r  « *  tfig CittvntoUMC# Of to il Ute permit) to
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cooperate In the manner and to 
the extent that they consider de
sirable.

This raises the question. When is 
an individual free, In the sense that 
we are here using that word? We 
can begin to answer this question 
by observing that the first essential 
of freedom Is that the individual 
haa a right to himself, at least to 
the extent that this right does not 
conflict with the equal right o f oth
ers. In passing, it should perhaps 
be noted that, although this right is 
generally conceded. It does not rest 
on an Indisputable j foundation. 
However, for our purposes here. 
It Is sufficient If the ¿reader will 
agree that this right of an Indi
vidual to himself Is an essential 
element of freedom.

Chattel slavery has long been 
considered a violation of the prin
ciple of personal liberty and ths 
right to self. It happens, however, 
that the connecting link which 
Justifies this viewpoint toward chat
tel slavery is more frequently over
looked than remembered. Slavery 
may, and frequently has. Involved 
physical restrictions upon the move
ments of the Individual concerned. 
This has been the more spectacular 
aspect of slavery, but as a matter 
of tact It Is only incidental to the 
vlt, . issue. In many planes and 
times, physical restraint has been 
entirely unnecessary. The slave was 
satisfied with his lot. and would 
not have run away, even If cir
cumstances had made it easy for 
him to do so. Chattel slavery is 
therefore not a violation of the prin
ciple of liberty because of physical 
restraint because that is not al
ways present nor because of forced 
labor, because the circumstances 
of life Itself force most people to 
labor. The vital factor which makes 
chattel ala very a violation of the 
principle of liberty Is that some of 
the fruits of the slave’s labor are 
permanently taken from his control 
and used for the benefit of others 
than himself. In other words, his 
self, to the extent that It has been 
Incorporated in wealth, his con
gealed labor, as It were, is taken 
from him, thereby denying his 
right to himself.

It Is clear that whenever one in
dividual or a group is placed In a 
preferred position, in other words, 
when special privileges are creat
ed and maintained by custom in 
the social group, or by statutory 
law, there Is Inevitably an inter
ference with free competition. One 
man or group can enjoy a special 
privilege only at the expense of 
others, aad that of course means 
deoriving the others. «(hoover 
they may be, of some portion of 
themselves. For a part of the time 
that they labor, they are really 
performing an act of Involuntary 
cooperation for the benefit of 
someone else. (Merely because 
those Imposed upon do not pro
test. we should not assume that 
their cooperation is voluntary. Vol
untary cooperation Implies more 
than acqulescenee. It Implies a 
willingness to perform whatever 
services or work may be involved, 
given a full understanding of the 
results of the effort.)

This is a  sufficient description 
of the free competitive system for 
our purposes at least for the time 
being. When and If such circum
stances ever existed, each Individ
ual would find himself deprived 
of those artificial privileges trace
able to social institutions, cus
toms, and legal regulations; and 
Would have only thdbe advantages 
over his fellow which were the 
result of hts ' physloal and men
tal endowment and training. Of 
course. It will Immediately be rea
lized that a free competitive sys
tem has actually never existed as 
far as we know. Nevertheless, our 
economic system la this couhtry 
Laa been an approdch to the ftee 
competitive system, ,-.nd har been 
rather far removed from the Oppo
site extreme, thAt system of tnrel* 
notary oooperatlon called Socialism. 
What Is Failnrs of An Economic 

System?
ttVRs U t- «UUSBt diaflAtlefactlop

Cranium
Crackers

A certain fanner who drove to the 
city regularly with a load of produce 
found that his speed was always 
about the same on every trip.

He averaged 30 miles an hour on 
the drive to town, with a loaded 
truck, and on the return Journey 
with an empty one he averaged 40 
miles an hour.

What was hts average speed far 
tlie round trip.

Answer on Classified Page

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
A  contract was awarded for the 

erection of a one story fancy brick 
building with full basement to be 
built on the rear of the comer for
merly owned by V. E. Fatheree and 
Clyde Fatheree.

Around
Hollywood

Dr. J. W. Hunt, president of Mc- 
Murray college at Abilene, who was 
conducting a revival at the Meth
odist church, was the principal 
speaker at the Rotary club lunch
eon.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY'
Gray county had much smaller 

potential obligations as a result of 
cancellation of bonds not needed 
In the completion of her paving 
program In which the state had 
come in for valuable assistance. 
$120,000 worth of bonds were can
celled.

Signing of contracts under the 
federal allotment plan for wheat 
was to be started In Gray county 
under the direction of County 
Agent Ralph Thomas and an advis
ory committee assembled by him.

So They Say
We can't make progress until fear 

is overcome by curiosity. 
—W ILLIAM  8. KNUD8EN, presi

dent of General Motors.

The trouble with 'Christians to
day Is that they cant make up their 
minds.
—THE REV. C. LESLIE ATKINS, 

British clergyman.

I realize now that I made a s 
rlous mistake.

JOHN BELLINGER of New York, 
who shot his girl friend dead.

You are now firemen. Don't wor
ry about your pay.
—MAYOR WILSON of Philadelphia, 

swearing in 351 new firemen.

with our semi-competitive system 
Implies the existence of some crl 
lerlon, by means of which success 
or failure may be Judged. Com
parisons must not .be made with 
someone's dream or an Utopian 
society, because that extreme of 
general well being, satisfaction, 
and perfection has never been 
achieved by any kind of hoctal or
ganization; and by that standard 
all economic systems have failed. 
H le plain that there must be 
some other criterion chosen, one 
that will be generally accepteu lest 
we find ou revives unable to pase 
Judgment on the important ques
tion which has beén raised.

What Is the criterion of a sat
isfactory economld system? The 
answer to thte question can per
haps be found by examining that 
result of our present economic 
scheme which gives rise to the 
greatest hardships And ths most 
dissatisfaction. U- 4 twill probably 
be conceded that Uil* feature of 
our economic system is the final 
distribution of currently produced 
wealth.

<Tp t t  £ M «C W * Tsm»nvw>

By BOBBIN COONS

ABOVE THE CLOUDS — Reflec
tions on spasm bands, voodoo drug
stores, wrought lace iron work bal
conies and a thousand other facets 
peculiar to fabulous New Orleans;

Chicago and Southern's racy Lock
heed Is 7,000 feet above the delta 

. We're cli|)ping along at 181 
miles per hour; . . But I  can’t 
hear the- motors. ; . The only thing 
I  hear In the throbbing Jangle of 
a New Orleans spasm band . . . 
Ever hear one? A spasm band Is 
a miscellaneous collection of Ne
groes playing on pan tops, soap 
boxes, broomsticks, tin cans, and 
gongs. . . . They play In Jitter
bug fashion, wandering the streets 
like strolling minstrels and sere
nading anybody for a dime.

Ever hear of anger powder? . . . 
That’s one of the gaudy little items 
obtainable in voodoo drug stores . .  . 
You have to be known to get in one 
of them . . . Then you are treated 
to this weird assortment of conjure 
stuff; dragon's blood, majd luck 
water, delight powder, black cat oil, 
hell's devil powder, and snake root 
There are scores of other Items I 
could name but they're unprintable 
In a family newspaper. Cost you from 
two bits to a dollar foblts each.

As we spiralled above Shushan 
airport and lit out across Lake Pont- 
chartraln our position was 29 degrees 
58 minutes North Latitude; 90 de 
(trees 84 minutes West Longitude. 
That’s where New Orleans la  . .  But 
from where we are there Isn’t any 
New Orleans now. . . She’s Just a 
bend In the river.

Marguerite Clark's lovely home on 
St. Charles avenue has been sold 
to Robert Eddy, the furniture man. 
and she’«  in New York , . . And not 
far above her home is Loyola uni
versity. It ’s so close to Tulane that 
you can sit In a Loyola classroom 
and wink at a Tulane co-ed . . . Re
member Wilma Frances Sauressen. 
the actress (“Stage Door’O? She’s a 
New Orleans girl and her father Is 
a ship captain.

Sorry I  didn't get to tell Dick 
Veclno, at the St. Charles, and Sam 
Guarino. at the Roosevelt, good- 
by . .  . They're two bartenders who 
can tell a good story. . ■ And I'm 
sorry I didn't get to visit any of 
those famous Negro Cults. In sum
mer the refreshment Is “blessed 
lemonade” but In winter It’s “bless
ed coffee.”

i f  you close your eyes and listen 
carefully you can hear the chant 
of the snowball man . . . The mtomr- 
ball has edged Into the Ice cream 
sales in New Orleans. . . They’re 
gobs of shaved Ice saturated with 
fruit syrup -raspberry, fig, peach, 
banana, anything you want-—8 cents. 
Then there Is the matter of the 
“poor boy." A “poor boy" Is a sand
wich—but what a sandwich. It's a 
whole loaf of bread halved length
wise and piled with roast beef, let
tuce and tomatoes. Casts a nickel.

You can’t see much of the French 
Quarter unless you walk. . . And 
you can't see much o f the rest of 
New Orleans unless you ride . . . 
That section of the Quarter near 
the French market has been mo
nopolised by Italians. . . And that 
area populated by the Irish is 
known as The Irish Channel. . .The 
first whit»’ man to glimpse the site 
of New Orleans was Luis Moscoso, a 
surveyor with DeSota. but I  claim to 
have been tile last to have seen it 
because I trained a pair of binocu
lars on her Just as she disappeared 
In the haze. That was just a little 
while ago. . . . Now we're already 
past Jackson. Miss, and heading for 

‘  . The old M g Muddy to
beneath us like a Mg snake. 

. .  In  Mx hours IH  be 
back to New York.

Quoting Uncle Oswald, re “Wlmmta“
Dry Springs.
Satturdlc.

m7  Dear Nephue:
I  am glad to here that you are 

doing so splendid ley in skule and 
have been acksepted Into so many 
activetys you need moar cash. In- 
cloased you will find a check for one 
hundred ($190). Think nothing of 
it, and you may be shure I will not 
mention It to your father. I'm  glad 
to see you gettog such a fine edu- 
cashun as I  was depryved ol same, 
but I  do leal there are many things 
that are not In the college curryick- 
ulim and even a few things you prob- 
abely will not learn In college. You 
may take my advise for whatever 
you think it to woarth, but I  do 
leal that as I am a bachellor my 
oplneans and findeings should carrte 
some wait on the subjek o f Wimmen. 

A *  *
Donct beleave that a woman's bark 

to worse than her bight. L it  her bark 
all she wants to, but don’t let her 
put the bight on you for any reel 
or not, all relashlons with wimmen 
dough, etc. Whether you realize It 
are a soart of war, and wimmen hide 
behind the strongest of all armors, 
softness. They arenot-so soft, as you 
will find out the first time one and 
you have a flte. Its a good Idee to 
always pick a flte early In the game.

Don’t let a little perfume in a g irl« 
hare or behind her eras lede you to 
do anything foolish. It wood be much 
more smart to buy a hole pint of 
the stuff and even drink It. The 1m- 
poarten things about wimmen are 
there clothes and there branes. Any
one can see thru there clothes, but 
there branes are hard to under
stand. To see a woman's clothes in 
there reel lite. Just lmadgen you are 
paying for them. But all that can be 
said about there branes, is, the less 
they have the better. I t  may be a 
choar to do the thinking for too all 
your way thru life, but at least 
you’ll have no argamlnts.

*  *  *
Wimmen are flours in the moon- 

11 tc. In fact, they rope in Mother Na
ture to help them with a lot of there 
tricks. TOey cling to a man and 
grow on him like the vines on my 
old stoan barn which you remember 
as you helped cut them down and 
tear him down the same way. Only 
tea rhlm down the same way. On ley 
they are tuffer. I  have got the vines 
purty well killed out by now. Wim
men will pretend to be interested In 
the things you are interestld In, and 
make you think you will always be 
interestld in the same things. You 
«rill be— the things she is Interestld 
In, like bridge partys and a gardin 
and other things where you can 
take all the blalm or do all the work. 
H ie  onley thing wimmen are usually 
lnterestid In are thereself.

★  *  *
Rea ter in ts still serve purty good 

meles without any nagging, and you 
cannot find anything yure looking 
(or to a tidie bouse anyway. Maney 
wimmen are beautiful, but they are 
conshlous of 1?. In lack, they spend 
half there time thinking about how 
beautiful they are and trying to Im
prove on it. I t  gets awful tlresum to 
everyone but thereself. Wimmen 
clame there good companyens for a 
man. but a Setter dog can retreave 
birds, too. Wimmen are essanshial 
to the race, but you donot have to 
run hi It. I  have played Wimmen 
close to my vest and far from my 
pockltbook, and suner or later they 
have all left me for some one else 
who dldent. Your father was not so 
lucky. As stated earlier In this, his 
mistake to costing me another hun
dred (8100).

A ff ’ly your 
UNCLE OSWALD.

The Texas Planning Board re
ports the only deposit of cobalt 
and nickel found In the state to 
located southwest of Concan in 
Real county.

How’s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALD8TON, M.G. f  • *

VACCINATING AGAINST 
WHOOPING COUGH

Whooping cough remains one r 
the great disease hazards confront
ing the Infant and child. I t  Is es
timated that in 1038 there ««ere 
more than 147,000 cases of whoop
ing enough to the United States 
among which one to every 68 ended 
fatally.

Since there to no specific cure far 
whooping cough, much effort has 
bean spent In the attempt to produce 
an effective preventive vaccine 
against the disease. Several types of 
vaccines have been produced but 
there Is as yet little agreement 
among medical men as to their e f
fectiveness.

On the other hand a number of 
responsible authorities are Inclined 
to believe that vaccination against 
whooping cough does afford a child 
a substantial amount of protection. *

A special type o f whooping cough 
vaccine technically designated as 
an alum-precipitated pertussis vac
cine ««as recently subjected to trial '  
at Cumberland. Maryland. Two com
parable groups o f children, one to 
three years ol age, were selected “at 
random.” H ie  children of one o f the 
grqups ««ere vaccinated while the 
other group served as a control.

An unexpected epidemic of whoop
ing cough which developed to Cum
berland favored the study. I t  was 
found that during a given period 
12 per cent of the vaccinated group 
suffered from whopping cough while 
during the same period 19 per cent 
of the unvacctoated suffered from 
the disease.

More impressive is the difference 
to the types of cases developed in 
the two groups. Of the ten cases 
developed by the vaccinated child
ren. 7 were classified as mild. 2 
moderate and 1 severe; while of the 
21 cases to the unvacctoated child
ren, only 3 were mild, 11 pere mod
erate, and 7 were severe.

In comparing “within the fam
ily” exposures. It was found that to “ 
the vaccinated children 8 household 
exposures resulted in 3 cases; while 
10 such exposures ol unvacrinated 
children gave as many as 8 cases. * 

------------- - -------------

Old Time Fiddlers
To Play A t Picnic

The Old Timer committee 'of the 
second annual community picnic 
to be held Labor Day, Monday, Sep
tember 6 at McClellan Dam Site, 
to planning one at the greatest old- 
time Fiddlers contest ever \ held. 
Letters have been written tp old- 
.tlme fiddlers all over thte area and 
from replies, fiddlers will be here 4 
from Dalhart to Childress and from 
Perryton to the West Plato« to 
compete.

Prizes to this event have been 
decided upon and the fiddlers will be • 
to two groups, ih e  ages from128 to 
50 to one group and from 50 to 100 
years old to another group. The 
first, second and third prime to 
each group will be (3. $2. and $1.

The six prise-winners ««ill then 
compete to an all-star champion 
fiddlers contest for the champion
ship of the entire group for an ad
ditional prize of $5. i

This even attracted quite a bit of 
favorable comment at last year's 
celebration and it Is hoped to have 
at least 60 old-time fiddlers or 
young and old-time fiddlers com
pete.

»  i1 ■
FAITHFUL TO 8 WEEPER .

JANESVILLE, Wto. WP) — The 
city lathers have honored “Brown
ie,” a little brown dog which for *  
years has follo«ved the olty street 
sweeper. City Manager Henry T ra i
ler made formal presentation o f a 
medal, gold plated and engraved, as • 
A! Schwenker drove the sweeper up 
to the city pumping station.

YOU AND  
YOUR Nation's Affairs
A Farm Plan Across the Sea

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Pro je t  »or of Public Financê  Princeton University
(Special Correspondence) 

LONDON. England—As soon as the 
American visitor in England begins 
to read the English newspaper* he 
earns that the English lave an agri

cultural prob
lem, and be Im
mediately feels 
at home. The 
only difference 
is that the En
glish problem Is 
stated es the 
exact reverse of 
our own. In the 
United States, 
we are troubled 
by production 
and the major

Ä button of
Jagricultural 

statesmen has 
been the inge
nious ways de

mised to reduce output while paying 
he farmers more for producing less. 
In England the complaint Is that pro
duction is declining, and support is 
being drummed up for some policy 
that will stimulate a larger total crop.

The pro-farm group of politicians 
sre playing up the importance of agri
cultural capacity for defense pur
poses. It is true that if the land were 
te be absolutely neglected, a sudden, 
natural increase ol production could 
not be obtained in case of a blockndc 
But England's defense resta also on 
munitions for supplying which the 
tea lanes must be kept open. If this is 
done, fond as well as munition mate
rials can be imported.

Beyond doubt, the country can pro
duce more foodstuffs than at present. 
Die real issue is the price that it Is 
proper to pay for the Increase. The 
preferred plan to Induce the desired 
result is a higher tariff. The political 
friends of the English termer would 
keep out the bacon from Denmark, 
the wheat from America, and the beef 
from Argentine un 1 rising prices 
would call forth greater home pro
duction of these articles.

No one seems to have considered

the effect* of such a policy on the 
_ of aU other British 

citizens. In fact an agricultural tariff
standard of living <

would enforce a serious burden i _ 
the entire industrial and urban pop*
ulatlon.

If wa put together the Engliih and 
itions, the tsro pol

icies of agricultural aid are equally
the American situati

stupid. But If «re seek a solution far 
both nations the answer ia obvious.
The American farmer needs a larger 
market while England needs mbre 
foodstuffs. If our termers 
access to 40.000.000 
the need for AAA, for 
taxes, and for |_ I
tation of agriculture would disappear.

Of course, England oould pay for 
her purchases of our farm product« 
only by sending ua soma of I 
goods In exchange. This i 
no harm in the end. A I  
of our agriculture would ah., I 
of the unemployed. It would also l 
ate a greater demand for our own 
manufacturers, and there la no dear, 
evidence to prove that the i 
domestic manufacturing «roi 
versely affected by accepting 1 
goods In payment tor our i 
farm products. Indeed, t! 
reason for thinking that this < 
tlon of the taxe
pays to support both agriculture and 
the unemployed, would leave Ameri
can manufacturing to a better posi
tion than it now enjoys In its fully; 
protected home market 

Under the circumstances, the tolti- 
stive towards a solution of BUaJolnl 
problem could be taken by tetter 
country, it  would be good huilnaaa 
and gofd political strategy lor us te 
make the first move. Continued Inac
tion will only atbnulate greef 
to make the Empire self-si 
Once this has occurred, the 
the American termer* at 
and strong
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Play In the Intermediate Softball 
tournament will begin at 6 o’clock 
tonight under the lights at Recrea
tion Park. Six teams have entered 
the tournament, five from the Inter
mediate League and one from the 
Junior League.

First game tonight will send the 
Band Boys against Phillips with 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
tangling with the Knights of Colum
bus, winner of the Junior League, In 
the nightcap.

Tomorrow night's schedule will 
bring Skellytown against LeFors In 
the opening game with the l06crs 
at tonight's game playing the second 
game.

A free gate will be In order during 
the tournament.

The tournament is being sponsored 
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post which organized one of the two 
Junior softball leagues.in the state 
affiliated with the national program. 
The veterans also fathered the 
Intermediate League.

Schoolboy Again  
Beats Paul Dean

(B y The Associated Press)

Schoolboy Rowe had chalked up 
another one toJay against Paul D:an.

Rowe, pitching for the league- 
leading Beaumont Exporters, retired 
In the sixth inning after driving in 
the deciding run In a 5-4 victory 
over Dallas. D.an also went out 
In the sixth.

The Exporters also won the opener 
in the doubleheader, 1-0.

Houston, fighting for a place In 
the first division, won a double- 
header from the Oklahoma City In
dians. 3-2 and 2-1. Th ; scheduled 
seven-inning tilt went an extra In
ning. .

Tulsa won a doubleheader from 
the Shreveport Sports, 13-8 and 4-0. 
H ie latter contest was called In the 
sixth on account of darkness.

H ie  lowly Fort Worth Cats and 
the second-place San Antonio Mis
sions were rained out. A double- 
header was billed tonight.

Georgia Defeats  
Enid For Title

WICHITA. Ka„ Aug 29. i/P—A 
Jubilant band of ballplayers from 
Alford. Oa, headed homeward to
day with 66,000 cash, the national 
semlpro championship and about all 
the other honors offered In the an
nual tournament here.

Buford squeezed out the cham
pionship last night with a 5-4 vic
tory ever the 1937 champion Enid. 
Okla., nine. Enid stopped Buford, 
7-4, In the championship game last 
year.

Raymond Dumont, president of 
the National Semlpro Baseball Con
gress, said the amounts to be paid 
the other eight teams which landed 
among the top 10 will be announced 
after an audit of tournament re
ceipts.

A tournament record crowd of 
11,000 saw the title game.

Wllchita defeated Mt. Pleasant 
In consolation game for third place. 
Mr. Pleasant ranked fourth as seml- 
flnallst. Teams below Mt. Pleasant 
eliminated prior to semifinal round.

The Importance of salt as a me
dium of exchange was mentioned by 
Marco Polo In his report on the f i
nancial system of thé Mongolian 
emperors In his time.

$25 Reward
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Com OREVT CHRIST
OPHER Com Remedy cannot re
move. Also removes Warts and Cal
louses. 26c at Cretney Drug Store

Hubbell Laid Up for Repairs
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Although the operation was a minor one, Carl Hubbell, New Yorl: 
Giants’ star southpaw, wasn't expected to do any mere pitching 
this year, following the removal of a piece of loose bone from his 

pitching arm in a Memphis, Tenn., clinic.

I a Ik About Monopolies

There wasn’t much left for anyone else to win when Willis An
derson of Los Angeles, and Catherine f.’ ilcolm of Chicago Jot 
through playing in the National Public Courts Tennis Champion
ships at Los Angeles. Miss Malcolm won the women's singles 
title and Anderson was a triple winner in men's singles, doubles, 

and mixed doubles.

A I R  C O N D I T I O N  

Your H O M E  for 
W I N T E R T I M E  

C O M F O R T
T h . Cole

man Floor 
F u r n a c e  
employs the 
new  mod
em  princi
ple oi air 
condition- 
in g  y o u r  
home lor 
wintertime 
w a r m t h  

G ive« a complete change of air 
on an average of three time* 
every hour. Keep* air freah,
dies, bsakhfuL No cold Boon or cor 
dm*  No Ofan burner to rob the air <4 

In. With e CaUatm Floor F a n «*  
vm iott to joui»  m low m t

la end let ue «how yea bow 
Jbd.it will ooet to beet your 1 
• Caiman Floor Fu

lam p« Hardware
and

Supply Company

Season reserte tickets for tfie sev
en home football games went on sale 
this morning and several good seats 
remained when the first rush was 
over. The ducats will b; available 
at the office of Roy McMillcn in the 
city hall until all are gone. First 
game of the season Is Sept. 9 with 
the Clovis Wildcats.

First In line for tickets was Mrs. 
Belle Wills, veteran football fan of 
the city. She was on hand to receive 
her number about 1 a. m. Then fol
lowed Otto Rice Jr.. Howard Buck-

C O M IN G !
Special

Woolen
Display

Soon
(Watch far farther details)

Lively &  Mann

ABETI! BUT
By GAYLE TALBOT

NEW YORK, Aug. 2». (AV-Much 
of the pressure la o ff as the Amer
ican and Australian Davis Cup 
squads move into Philadelphia today 
for the five-match challenge round 
at the Germantown Cricket Club 
on Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

Even the most obstinate viewers- 
wlth-alarm are feeling considerably 
better since Don Budge and Gene 
Mako. this nation's fancy doubles 
combination, made soft pickings of 
the Australian duo of Adrian Qulst 
and Jack Bromwich in the finals 
of the national championships at 
Brookline Saturday. 6-3, 6-2, 6-1.

The nature of the victory Indi
cated very strongly that Budge and 
Mako will be able to repeat the dose 
in their cup match next Sunday 
and that, of course, means that the 
United States is a top-lofty favorite 
to keep the trophy won at Wimble
don a year ago.

It means that, with Budge a vir
tual cinch to win his two singles 
matches, the American team very 
probably can scrape through even II 
Bobby Riggs, its second singles star, 
should lose to both quist and Brom
wich. This observer still thinks the 
final count will be 4 to 1, with Riggs 
trimming Bromwich:

The week of practice at Phila
delphia not only is designed to put 
the four members of the American 
team. Budge. Mako. Riggs and Joe 
Hunt, in top shape for the big 
match, but will provide the cup 

! committee with an accurate line on 
future prospects.

At the cup camp for a week’s 
training and observation are a dozen 
cf the country's most promising kids, 
chosen from 31 Junior Davis Cup 
groups
free coaching in past months, and 
the two or three who prove them
selves outstanding this week will 
get some really Intensive drill dur
ing the coming year.

H ie  groups Includes only one 
first-ten player. Don McNeill of 
Oklahoma City, who Is ranked ninth 
nationally. Frank. Oucrnsey Jr., of 
Rice Institute, national intercol
legiate champion; John Kramer, 
sensational schoolboy prospect from 
California, and Frank Kovacs. of | 
Oakland, are the other standouts.

Others In the cup kindergarten 
include Bob Kamrath of the Uni
versity of Texas.

This is the only country now lay
ing such a serious Davis Cup foun
dation.

American PÏÏof v 
Downed by Japs M’Carthy, Able Diplomat, 

Scorns Tactician’s Role
venEraI lè educator

Hugh Leslie Wood, above, o f 
Kansas City, M o, waa pilot a t m 
Chinese passenger plane at
tacked by Japanese airmen near 
Hongkong. Forcing Wood’* ship 
into a shallow river, the Japa
nese machine-gunned 17 Chinese 
passenger* as they tried to wade 

*n safety. Wood escaped

Cities Service 
And Kewanee W in  
Baseball Games

HORIZONTAL
T, 8 President of 

Columbia 
University.

12 To regret
13 To dismay.
14 Ozone.
18 Folding bed.
16 Shrub yielding 

ipecac.
17 To acquiesce. 
50 Form of “a.”
21 Three.
22 Migrations.
23 Falsifler.
24 Evergreen 

trees.
25 Toward.
26 Female deer.
28 Disagreeable 

fume.
29 Greek letter.
30 Bugle plant.
31 Containing 

ore.
32 Platform.
33 Lair.
34 Postscript.
35 P lan ,
36 Measure of

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

J n IOIRIm Ia U s Ih IEIA qLn m r a n n n  
nnnn naor*n n an s  mona nmmnn aurora tana nnaronnn miao 
a  □ □ □  □  nun  
a n H R U i n n  a r a n m u t iR  
n n m  ppunn nrano

- Q B  
D O

■ T R E T
cTa It Ic Ir
(h I B B I a
a IH t Ia B

NORMAHOtpHS
h ö h e

OlPl
□nciaQiinn l ’a  wanna

37 River edge.
39To run away.
41 Road.
42 To glide away.
46 Apple center.
47 Kind of 

lettuce.
48 Silkworm.
49 Artificial silk.
51 Ratify bird.
52 He was ap

pointed presi
dent early in 
th is ----- .

10 Falsehoods.
11 Sea eagle.
15 He was once

----- for U S.
presidency.

16 Age.
18 To strive after
1#----- o f stu

dents are in 
his care.

21 Musical note.
22 Rows o f series
23 Not fat.
24 Prediction.
25 Thin tin plate.
27 Above.

53 His university 29 Cistern.
is in ------------32 Danish person
City. 35 Sleeveless

VERTICAL 37S £ jed.
2 Metal. 3g shed.
3 Slash. 40 Fool.
4 Pronoun. 41 To bellow.
5 Water o f 43 Sheltered

baptism. place.
6 Monkeys. 44 Cavity.
7 Mineral 45 To sin.

spring. 47 Dove's cry.
8 Wheedling 50 Affirmative

talk. vote.
9 Stints. 51 Form of "me.”

Kewanee and Cities Service won 
final games In the Industrial Base- : 
ball league yesterday afternoon, Ky- i 
wanee defeating Skellytown 8 to 4 
to lead the league and Cities Service j 
downing Magnolia 11 to 8 to make 
the cellar position a tie between the 

All have been given special j two. |
Mays was the winning hurler for 

Kewanee. having the better of an 
argument with Nash, former Ke
wanee pitcher, who has moved to 
Skellytown. Sharp and Townsend 
divided the ca'ching for Kewanee 
with Nash receiving for Skelly
town.

Harvey and Brown was the win- j 
nlng battery for Cities Service with | 
Kiser and Stephens the losing pair, j
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N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 

Ren tilts Yesterday
New York Y. Cincinnati 2.
Brooklyn « ,  Pittsburgh 5.
Philadelphia 5-1. Chicago 6-3.

Club—
Pittsburgh 
New York _

Standings Today
W.

— 70
L.

47
Pet.
.698

— ,66 62 .669
Chicago 
Cincinnati *

_ fc_67 54 .654
___64 66 .683

Boston ___ __ 69 69 .600
Brooklyn __ — _66 68 .466

.462St. Louis - — 66 64
Philadelphia __________ — 87 78 .322

Schedale Today
New York at Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.

AM E R ICAN  LEAGUE 
Result« Yesterday

Chicago 4-2, Philadelphia 7-6. 
8t. Louis 2, New York 4. 
Detroit 4, Boston 8.
Cleveland 6. Washington B.

Standings Today
C lu b -
New York ___________— -

W.
82

U
•7

Pet.
.692

Cleveland —  ---------- 66 52 .659
Detroit ------------------------ 60 69 .504
Washington _. ------------ 60 60 .500
Chicago ---------------------- 49 67 .422
St. l.oii in ------------------- 43 74 .368
Philadelphia --------- -— 44 76 .167

Schedule Today
St. Louis at New York. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.

Sports Roundup
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK. Aug. 29 (A*)—Get 
ready for the biggest trading, buy
ing and spending spree In years 
when the big league season ends 
. . . Club owners all along the line 
are beginning to realize they'll have 
to rebuild— ’cause th'e paying cus
tomers are about fed up’ with the 
Yankees making monkeys of the 
rest of the American league, and 
then beating the ears off the pick 
of the National . . . Tennis experts 
say the Australians, Qulst and 
Bromwich, played a leetle bit un
der wraps in dropping the National 
doubles to Budge and Mako Satur
day . . . Just so they wouldn't show 
their hand before the Davis Cup 
party this weey-end .. .
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Report going around here the P i
rates already ordered extra lumber 
for World Series additions to Forb
es Field . . . But are afraid to have 
it delivered yet. because they're re
membering 1931 . . . When the Bucs 
were swinging along on a six-game 
lead in the stretch, then dropped 
five straight to the Giants—and 
never recovered . . . Will some kind 
soul tell us what Jimmy Wilson fed 
Phil Welntraub to make him a .340 
hitter? . . .  After such a “great man" 
as William Terrible Terry couldn't

TEXAS LEAGUE 
E m its  Yesterday 

Tulsa 18-6. Shreveport 8-0. 
Dallas 0-4, Beaumont 1-5.

Mrs. Belle Wells First 
In Line To Buy Tickets

Oklahoma City 2*1. Houston 3*2.
Standings Today

C lu b - W L. P et
Beaumont ____________ 90 54 .626
San Antonio ____  - 81 62 .666
Oklahoma City ____79 67 .541
Tulsa - - - - -  - 78 67 .638
Houston ------------------ - 71 71 .498
Shreveport -------------- 68 81 .488
Dallas ________________ 60 «3 .420
Fort Worth 55 90 .879

Schedule Today

It  doesn't take much to guess the 
I winner of the left-field job on that 
I cereal company's All-American 
! popularity team . . . Ducky Medwick 
, by a country mile . . . What’s this 
! about Henry Armstrong, who used 
to go for the classical, hitting the 

1 Harlem Jttterburg Circuit.

Dalian at Beaumont (day game). 
Tulsa at Shreveport (n ight). 
Oklahoma City at Houston (n ight).

I l l «  K ILOCYCLES
Tha Hick T M allo  Vales a f Um  Pampa Dally Nava

MONDAY
8:00— Monitor Views the News.
B: 1 A-—Musical Fantasy.
3.46— Works Progress Presentation.
4:00 Eb A Zon.
4:16—Tonir Tunes (W BS).
4 :80—Vanderburg Trio.
4:46— Musical Etchings.
6:00^— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling). 
6:16— It ’s Dance Time.
5 :80— Melody Melange.
6 »46— For Mother A Dad.
6:16— Baseball Results.
6:20— Cecil A  Sally.
6:80— Gaslight Harmonies (W BS).
6:46— Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex DeWeese (Adkisson - Baker
Ttew G * ).'- .•

7 :00— Alec Randolph and His Swing 
Ensemble.

7:16—The Witching Hour (W BS ).
7:80—Good Night 1

TUE8DAY
6 :00— Dawn Riders.
6 :30— Eh A  Zeb.
6:46—Just About Time.
7 :00— Organ Moods with Ernest Jones. 
7:16—  Rise ’n .Shine (W BS).
7 :46— Overnight News.
8:00— Music in a Sentimental Mood. (SW 

Pub. Serv. Co.)
8:15— Rhythm and Romance (W BS).
8 :30— Hollywood Brevities.
8 :45— Lost A Found Bureau o f the air.

(Edmondson’s ).
8 :50— Classified Column.
9 :00— Betty’s Bargain Bureau.
9:80— Bulletin Board.
9:46— House of Peter MacGregor.

10:00— Sweet or Swing with Ken Ben
nett.

10:16— Mid Morning News.

A r 6 I 1 I A f t I «M N

10:80- -Grab Bag.
11:00— Temperature Report ( Post Mos

ley.)
11:00—  Pianisms.
11:18— Today’s Almanac (W B 8).
11:80—The Nation Dance«.
12:00— Inquiring Reporter (Martin Sales 

Co.)
12:16—Hi Noon Hilarities.
12:45— Temperature Report (Poet-Mosley) 
12:46— Hits A Encores (W BS).
1 :00— Noon News. (Thompson Hardware

Co.)
1:16— Matinee Melodies.
1:45— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros,)
1:46— Something About Everything. 
2:15— Afternoon Varities.
2 :30— Gypsy Airs.
2:45—Grab Bag.
8:00—Monitor Views the News. '
8:15— Musical Fantasy.
8 :30— Hollywood American Legion Band 

(W BS).
3 :46— Better Business Brevities.
4:00— Eb A Zeb.
4:16— Swing Your Partner (W BS).
4 :80— Students Broadcast (Tarpley’s).
4 :46— Rhythmatk l
6:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalling). 
5:15— Works Progress Presentation.
6:30— Dorothy Dean I^ehman.
5 :45— Melody Melange. '
6:00—The World Dances (W B8)
6:15—Baseball Results.
6 :20— Cecil and Sally.
6:80— Let’s Walts (W BS ).
6:45— Final Edition o f the News With 

Tex DeWeese (Adkisson - Baker 
Tire Co.).

7 :00— Harmony Hall.
7:15— Eventide Echoes.
7 :30— Goodnight!

WORLD ..o.
NEW YORK. Aug. 29 dp—'The 

NBC network will carry an address 
by Rep. Martin L. Dies, of Texas j 
chairman of the House Committee I 
ties, at 8:30 tonight.

Rep. Dies will discuss the testl- ( 
mony already offered, as guest

Sport Briefs 
Of Week-End

Fort Worth at s«n Antonio i two n i«h t ! speaker cn the Radio Forum hour
game«).

to aa

Ingham Jr, George W. Briggs ana 
other faithfuls who like the sam; 
seat year after year.

The seven reserve seat tickets can 
be purchased for *1.75 and will en
title the holder to the same seat at 
each game. General admission tick
ets to go with them can be pur
chased before each game.

The Harvesters Tetumed home 
from camp Saturday night and will 
work out each afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
starting this afternoon, at Harvester 
field

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
PreJ.an have not vet decided on a 
starting lineup, principally because 
cf injuries, but they will have .» 
starting 11 in mind before the end 
of the week.

G IRL IS WIZARD
LONDON (/p—Oirton College,

Monmouthshire, is convinced It has 
mathematical genius. Rosa M. 

Morris. 33, whobe parents both were 
teachers, won scholarships valued 
at 63,000 in her first year. Miss 
Morris is credited with discovering 
a method of solving problems in 
aerodynamic* which hitherto de
filed all mathematician».

In the fros-n areas of Ormnt Land, 
facing the Polar aes, scientists have 
discovered 75 kinds of plants, five 
species of butterflies, and two spe
cies of Bumblebees Grant Land has 
an average summer temperature of 
34 degree* Above zero and an aver-

i

The noise of the eruption of the 
volcano Krakatau in 1883. traveled 
around the world three times: and 
at 3,000 miles away it sounded like 
a roar of distant guns.

Burrowing owls can see in glar
ing daylight as well as most ether 
birds.

| The committee is in recess.

HAW AII DECLARES WAR
HONOLULU (A3—Hawaii has de

clared war—against the giant A f
rican snail. One hundred men have 
taken the field to eradicate the 
pest, considered one of the most 
dangerous enemies of the territory’s 
plant life. The snail has been found 
on two of the five major Islands.

Boosts Trapshooting Mark to 714

Fred Tomlin draws a bead in establishing a world record la  the 
Grand American Trapshooting Tournament at Vandalia. O  The 
besptctodM Glass boro, N. J ,  professional added IS more b 

‘  IF  amazing string o f 702 that he ran up in
Tba old mark of f "  ^  *ha ran 

•31 waa set 1«  l»t3 by

(By The Associated Press)

Brookline, Mass—Dcnald Budge 
and Gene Mako defeat Adrian Qulst 
and Jack Bromwich of Australia, 
6-3, 6-2, 6-1 in finals of men’s Na
tional doubles tennis championship; 
Alice Marble and Mrs. Sarah Pal
frey Fabyan retain women’s title de
feating Jadwlga Jedrzejcwska of Po
land and Mme. Rene Mathleu, 
France, 6-8, 6-4, 8-3.

New York—Montre Pearson, Yan
kees, pitches no-hit, no-run game, 
defeating Cleveland Indians. 13-0. 
allowing two walks.

Saratoga 8prlngs. N. Y —William 
Ziegler. Jr.’s. El Chico, unbeaten in 
six starts, wins Hopeful Stakes; War 
Admiral defeats Esposa again to 
take Saratoga cup.

Cleveland—Al Leach, Cleveland 
W. P. A. worker, captures national 
public links golf championship with 
one up victory over Louis Cyr Port
land, Ore, In 30-hole final.

Chicago—Patty Berg. Minneapol
is takes Women's Western Golf 
championship, defeating Edith Es- 
tabrooks. Dubuque. Iowa. 4 and 3 
in 38-hole f ln a l.^  ■_________

"Brown paper soaked In oil” was 
the only insulator the inventor 
Ferranti could find for his primi
tive electric cables, in 1690; today, 
it still is being used for insulation.

Sluggers To Play  
Gulf In Phillip«

The Pampa Sluggers, girls soft- 
ball team, will play their first of 

I several games this week in Phillips 
when they meet the Gulf Girls at
6 o'clock tonight at Phillips dia
mond.

On Saturday night the Sluggers 
will go to Canadian where they will 
play Waynoka. Okla, at 8 o'clock 
with the winning team playing the 
Canadian Krazy Kata In a night
cap game.

The luggers will also participate in 
the Community picnic Monday 
playing Oulf of Philllpa.

The Sluggers won one of the best 
scftball games played here this sea
son, either men or girls, last Mon
day night when they defeated Oulf 
4 to 2.

By DREW MIDDLETON
Associated Preaz Sports Writer
Now that the cheering for Messrs. 

DiMaggio, Gehrig Dickey and Ruf
fing has subsided, it's time some
one went up to Manager Joe Mc
Carthy of those Yankee*, thumped 
him soundly on the back and hol
lered: “Nice going, Joe.”

The Yanks are rolling tow an’ 
their third straight pennant. The;, 
look unbeatable In mid-June they 
were anything but—tired, overcon
fident and just about fed up with 
this business of winning pennants 
What hath Joe wrought? Or. a: 
they say in the stands, "n ils  Mc
Carthy must have something to dc 
with It. He’s cute, that guy.”

Joseph is a mild man. Sitting in 
his dugout yesterday before the 
Yanks whipped the St. Louis Browns 
4 to 2. on cnly four hits—a trick ac
complished via two homers by young 
Tom Henrich—McCarthy refused 
to be called a master tactician or 
lrsplring leader.

“Why." said Joe. " I  Just keep my 
pitchers working as evenly as pos
sible, don’t let the boys get too 
cocky and keep everyone happy 
These fellows know how to play ball 
I Just keep them at it.”

The best manager in baseball? 
There are different standards. One 
is production. McCarthy won four 
pennants, three with the Yanks and 
one with the, Chicago Cubs, more 
than any other manager except 
Connie Mack.

While the Yanks beat Buck New- 
some and Ruffing chalked up vic
tory No. 19 the National league
clubs continued to back away from 
the pennant.

The Chicago Cubs are having a 
stab at winning the flag. They 
whipped the Phillies, 6 to 6. In 11 
innings and then beat them again,
3 to 1. In the second game. This put 
Gabby Hartnetts men half a game 
behind the second place New York 
Giants and a game and a half clos
er to the league leading Pirates.

Pirates Lose
The Pirates wavered through a 

long, hot ball game with the Brook
lyn Dodgers, losing 8 to 5 after rail
ing to overcome a six-run lead pil
ed up by tlie Dodgers in the first 
two Innings. The Olants beat Cin
cinnati 7 to 3, with Hal Schumaker 
bolstering the Olants' staff with a 
neat six-hit performance.

At St Louis the Cards split with 
the Boston Bees, winning 5 to 1 
and losing 2 to 0.

Cleveland's Indians shaded the 
Washington Senators. 0 to 8. De- 
trola downed the Boston Red Sox.
4 to 3, In ten Innings with Hank 
Greenberg hitting homer No. 45

It was Connie Mack day in Phil
adelphia and the Athletics respond
ed by beating the Chicago White 
Sox. 5 to 4 and 7 to 2. Baseball’s 
grand old gentleman was presented 
with a plaque between games.

Teams Qualify  
For P layo ff In 
East Texas Loop

(Bv The Anaociatci Praia )
Tyler. Henderson. Texarkana and 

Marshall were poised today for the 
Faet Texas league's Shaughnaskv , 
plavoff beginning Tuesday. J

The Marshall Tigers, who 
ed at the too o f the heap,'1-™. „  
hosts to the Tyler Trojans, who fta
bbed in fourth place. The Hender
son Oilers, winners of third place 
will descend on the second triace Tex
arkana Liners.

The clubs move to Tyler and H 'dI -/ '
erson Wednesday night, switching 
back to Marshall and Texarkana on 
Thursday and Friday nights.

Jacksonville, champions hist year, 
finished last this season although 
they went on a rampage Sunday for 
a 17-5 victory over Texarkana

Kilgore, which staged a late-eea- 
sen rally but failed to make the 
play-off grade, dropped a game Sun
day to Tyler, 12 to 5.

The Henderson Oilers clinched 
their third place In the standings 
with a 3-1 victory over Longview.

The Marshall Tigers dropped their 
final game of the regular «eaaan to 
Palestine. 15-3, as Itoe Pals banged 
out 14 hits.

C L A R K ’S
AUTO SERVICI

■3I4W.1

Black Iron wood, growing in 
Florida, is the hardest wood grown 
In the United Staten.

Henry Ford set an unofficial world ! 
auto speed record in the early 1900's,! 
riving one mile In 39 2/8 seconds! 

on ice.

THE REAL 
IN MELLOW TASTING 
“ MAKIN’S ” TOBACCO!

POR RIPf,MCN
u u n  AND

urn iow m u
HtSS, JUST ROLL
vouR makinV  
SMOKES WITH 
PRINCE ALBERT

■ • A  Gnu roB-yow awm  
/  m r y  2-ou. Bn a l I

Prince Albert

-

Use Our Dependable Sendee

W ASH IN G •  GREASING  

M O TO R  CRECK-UP •  G A S  &

SCHNEIDER HOTEL
ISO S. Frost
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FOR BETTER LABOR DAY RESULTS-SHOP THE ADS
THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
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—

THIS CURIOUS WORLD Ferguson

Classified  
Advertising Rates 
- Inform ation
AU wmn% ads mm strictly

the phone 
t h a t  th

and
with the 

accountrtkive un «km ten. I, IK that th* 
to be paid Within on« week.___

p h o n e  t o u r  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Otjr'Courteous ad-taker will receive 

yopr Want-Ad, helping you word it.
A ll ads Cor “ Situation Wanted" and 

“ Lost and pound* ’are ca»h with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-
»k o » -  _

Out-of-town advertising cash with

?srPampa Daily NEW S reserves 
right to  classify ail Want Ads

under appropriate headings and to re-
v i » «  or withhold fr>m publication any 
copy deemed objectionable. 

l lM n «  o f  any error must he given 
Yor correction \before ae««md

tawrtiqn.
Ada w ill be received until 9 :30 a. m. 

fo r  in—rtton same day. Sunday ads will 
be received until 5:00 p. m. Saturday

L O C A L  CLASSIFIED  KATES
t  d a i » -M in .  15 words —Gc per word.

lU kRCAlN  W E E K LY KATE 
9 d ay »■ ■ Mlti. 15 words- -9c per word. 

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display rat--« upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

Hold Everything

ANNOUNCEMENTS

F ILM S  FIN ISH ED  2ftc roll. H 
i prints, few  days only. Pampa Studio 
t ,  Duncan Blda.___ ______

LABOR DAY BEER
Southern Select, Prager, Falstaff, Grand
Drlxe, White Rose or Old King-
ih fr cage ♦2.00— Per Bottle, ice c»»l«l l«»c
5 o f any o f the above* (not iced! ----- 2f»c
> or i » x .  Per case $2.5(1 -Ea. _ 15c.
Bud, Schlitz, Pftbst. M ill«r ‘s Hi L ife  lf>c 

Open 8 a. m. to l a. m. Daily. 
BELVEDERE CLUB 

Borger Hl-way Phone 9522

f i t s »
taal!> r>-29 cape. 17?, ? BY NEA SERVICE INC

autom obiles
63—Automobiles Cor Sato

GOOD WILL USED CARS

■97 Pontiac 6. Coupe ......    $550

■88 Pontiac 6 Coupe ...............  »395

■37 Terrapl^ne Coach .............  »526

■35 Ford C<pch ........................ »326

*34 Olds Coach ................ »250

■34 Chevrolet Coach ...............  »225

T O  I AA A U  L A *
HE RSiiENl6l_V ICUAMC

/K T O R .T O IS E  T A K E N  TO
T H E  t= «iE N lO l_Y  « L A N IO S  IN  1777*, B Y  C A P T A IN  
C O O K ,  ■STIl-L. L IV E S  IN  < 3 0 0 0  O J N D m O N . .  .

A O W O U S H  m s  S H E L L . 
IS  B A D L Y  S C A R R E D  

F R O M  BUSH

‘llev. mi.ma. what did nana look like?”

MERCHANDISE
30—Household Goods

S P E C IA L  O F F E R

X—Bos-Travel - Transportât ion
B E R  MAN leaving Sunday for t ’alif- 
drikfa. Can take 4. Call at HOI W Kinga- 

Phone 68.

4—Lost and Found
V E R Y  D ESIRABLE bedroom. Adjoining 
bath. Ou unde entrance. Phone 1645-J.

e m p l o y m e n t

O ik* more week we give $H.90 worth o f 
special attachmerh/s with the Famous 
Singer Vacuum Cleaner -Phone 698 for 
demonstration.

L . G . R U N Y O N
Singer Distributor

33—Office Equipment

♦—Male Help Wanted
V tL L IN r , STA r iO iT  agenh Good location. 
4hNnriTttf business. Some cash necessary. 
Call at 801 So. Cuyler. C. G. Spencer. 
If hone 521 or 1037-J.

O p p o r tu n ity

FOR S A L E : O ijicc desks $85 and $55. O f
fice chairs $5.50 and $5. One 12 foot 
counter. W all cases. Wardrobe trunks. 
Restaurant equipment. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage.

34—Good Things to Eat

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
4C— H ouses fo r  R e n t

I*OR REN T— 4-room furnished house. Ga& 
and lichtf. First, house oast fa ir grounds, 
R. f t . Mitchell.
N IC E LY  FURNISHED newly decorated 
4-room house on pavement. 715 N.' West. 
t o *  R1W T 4 -room unfurnished house. 
401 N. Christy $14. per month.
F IV E  ROOM unfurnished house on pave
ment. Near Woodrow Wilson school. Phone 
1651.
FOR R E N T —'Clean 2-room house. Inner- 
spring mattress. Semi-modern. Also one 
bedroom. Private entrance. 529 S Russell,

A MONEY M AK ING  O PPO R TU N IT Y  

%H egCellcnt opportunity for man with 

M a Automobile. who nee«ls employment. 

WÀrl; %lII1 requira trips with prospect to 

thé |im oü« Mcclinn Valley Irrigate«! farms 

Incorporated near San Antonid.

«Vit datai!> w rite G. C. HEATH. BOX 214 

Mareudon. Tc$as.

RU SSELL STREET GROCERY 
Best Foods - Lowest Prices. 

Mrs. H. H. Hester. 519 N. Russell. Ph.

36—Wanted to Buy
W AN TED  TO BUY— Used portable type
writer. Must bo in good condition. Cash. 
Call 1060-W after 6 p. m.

FOR R E N T —4-room stucco house. Break
fast nook, sleeping porch. Apply garage
apartment. 704 N. Somerville._______ _
3 AND  2-ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
houses. Close in. Bills paid. Corner
Gray-Craven. ________________________________
V A C A N T  September first —  Unfurnished 
five-room efficiency house. W ater paid. 
CalF 9532. Howard Martin, Rex Sand- 
wich Shop._______

LIVESTOCK
S 7—Dogs - Pets- Supplies
7 BULLDOG P U P P IE S - 5 weeks 
$3 for males, $1.50 for females. 504 So. 
Sumner.
»• \jti S A L E —One Screw Tail bulldog, love 
bird, canary. 522 S. Ballard.

N ICE CLE AN 2- room furnished house. 
Serai-modern. Maytag washer. Reduced
rent. 411 South Russ« 11,____________________
F t'R  KENT-—!  wo-ioorn house, burnished. 

J Bills paid. Adults only. Inquire rear 851
t W. Kingsmill._______________________________
\ TW O -iit)0 M  modern furnished house, 
i Bills paid. Inquire 585 South Somerville. 
I Phone 1897.
; FOR K E N T -Z  room house furnished. 

— | Sink, lawn, shade traes, garage, shower. 
*'*• wash house. One block frmr. pavement. 

Adult* only. Hamrick's Lawn Mower and 
Saw Shop. 112 H  Fields.

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.
v

faM  p f!K Y 8),£K  11>i feda n. Reposte«*» ion. 
A w$VXM baUoce. A real bargain for the 
balance against it. Rob Ewing Used Cars. 
Phone 1661.

The Time— The Place 
To Buy a

BETTER USED CAR
’.17 BUICK

40 series. 6 whc- I coupe with 
operg seat.

’36 OLDSMOBILE
f .  ,ipe.

37 DODGE
« 4-doqr Sedan, deluxe.

’37 PLYMOUTH
Pick-Up, 6 ply tire», low mileage.

’37 PONTIAC
Coupe, with opera seat.

’36 BUICK
40 Series, 6 wheel Sedan with
trunk.

TEX  EV A N S
Buick Co., Inc.

Across Front Post O ffice

USED CARS
1933 Chevrolet Std. 

Coach
1935 Ford Deluxe

Coach ........... ..... .
1934 Ford Coach 
1932 Ford V-8 Sedan
1936 Pontiac Coach ....
1937 Ford Coupe ....
1937 Plymouth Coupe $525.
1934 Ford) Coupe....... $225.
1934 Chevrolet Sedan $225. 
1930 Ford Sedan $125.

TOM  ROSE (Ford)
P h o n e  141-142

G4—Trucks
2 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  TRUCKS—  C-85. 
One has winch, dual wheel trailer with 
Kailrund Commission license. Oklahoma 
permit. V. W. Hayden, Burger. Phone 4F7.

47— A p a r tm e n t*

38— Poultry-F*grs- Supplies
! 4-ROOM furnished modern «pariment. 
; Acrc.ss from Catholic Church. Call nt CIS 
: W. Browning.

66— Kepairtng&ervice
CHÍVE Y  HEAD reconditioned, $9 50 up. 
C. C. Matheny. Phone 1051.

I M ILK  FROM tubercular-testifl. well-fed __ _________________
I jersey cows. Milk and grain fed friers. | FOR R E N T—Furnished garage apt.

JIUSINLSS SEK VICE
I Mrs. H. B. Corson. 2 mi. west on Am arillo ) couple. 
highway.

Apply 1001 K. Browning.
to

PU LLE TS— White, brown arid buff Icg-
j,- nn -i, nr_-_______ ____________ *----------------- | horn pullets. 136 per hundred. Clarendon
14— IT o lc fh iO iia l s e r v ic e  J Hatchery, Clarendon. T exas.
m BDAf l  R A Y . noted psychoh>gUt. w ill M ER IT FEEDS— Complete line hay. poul- 
M s  YOU sdfve your problems accurately try and dairy feed. Baity chicks, twice 
m 4  seientifcallv. Schnledur Hotel. , *  year around. D.xlds Hatchery.
,  y—  ------------------------------------ - 1 526 So. Cuyler.

I f  ycu keep the old car—Let us paint

it!

6 Months to Pay!

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

n l M M u l  fte r r tre
R E A D IN G » TE LLS  A U .  AK- 
First houne rear Conoco Station 

112 K. T u k .________

S e m e «-
ÍTiÍJ-RI(1KRAT(>R service, 

price*. We believi
A ll makes. Re- 
in live and let I 

Call uh for your re f riperai ion se rv -1 
Plain* Maytag. Orosley dealt r. 11« W. |

der. Phone 1644. _____________________
bine Shop and Welding Supplies ! 

Jonrs-Rverctt Machine Co.
Vr»..i^rirk Rt*. ______ Phone 248

g g —fTooriiiE-Sam line-RofiiiLhint |
Btrara

Consumers Feed Co.
Retailers of 

PEERLESS FEEDS 
111 E. Kinjfsmill

Zeb Love, Mgr.
ROOM AND BOARD

I t — S leep in g  R o t im i

fO u ip m .t  U«e« I !..r
; |ue0fW ^  Ritts 11" i

Also portable power | 
• il fields and farm*, i 
Box 75. I*h. 275-W.

p M M e r ta f-R ^ f in is h ln i
~BKUM M K ñ "S

Private

Beardfrom

FU RNITU RE
Free Di li'

REPAIR ING  
Phone 1425

a l l  k in d s  
4M M w H  ■
g»—«loving-Hauling-Storagr
HAUUNG “WANTED L iÌ i. h. yard.Any «In«* of hHul ing. No j '• tco larrre or tOA OTMaB. Fkonc 32-H, Ski il;, toy, n. ■). I>. 
Krvia. %  Tuba U i K *

r i i  »n » r «n
New. Puni

O g  <and P ress in g
T O U R  suit tail,,.' ,d  t,.

Beflutifu) i nni t  
9 t|  Citatil i -

KOH K E N T -T o  Ktntt.nu'n. Cli 
Iwdroom with lavatory, rlio’.vrr. 

j , n( rani ,-. <i)i Hill Kt.
( io im  u k u k o o m s  im t  r e n t
if livMrf'i. 4112 W. Kinirsmili. Aero,
Karris Food. No. 1.
BEDRtHIM. ,'loy,’ in. Smta’ ito for 
or two. F iivat - entrant 

| Call J.-(70-W._
, Ff t li RENT J in'I i r i, o-.s mi on  inv Imth. 
| 620 W. Itrowninp. I’ niinr iSO-W.

W KI.l. EI.’ RNISUEO siv,'|iimr r,s,tn. Clrnn 
and cool. Private entrance. Ad join ipv 
hath, (it r tI, man preferred. 422 N. Cuyler.
I'hfno 17(*2. __________________________
NICE. C LE AN  room. I.t.on per week. 
()i I  parkin«. , 5ol) N  Frost. Virginia 
Hotel.

I N IC E LY  FURNISHED S-room apurt- 
i ment tvith KaraKe. Close in. Very reason-
j able to rieht party. Phone 137II-W.______

1-iiK KEN T i-rtatm modern fnriil.hrtl
iinlf dutdrx. Garaiio. 422 So. Ranks.. |
DOW NSTAIRS 2-ltoom furnished aimrt-1 
nnni. Adjoining bath- Bills paid. Na- 
ti n A part moats. 121 S. Starkweather.
U N I ORNISH E il 2-ROoM apartment. 1' r i ■ 
vote liatii and i ii Hire. Couple unly. 422 I
•V. Hill. ___ _______________________________
FUR R EN T—Two r.ami partly furnished i 

j arnrtment. ita!h. i l i ’ls paid. -*it7 N. Rider, 
j EUR RF.NT Two-r<aim n.: .r;muni.*. Mod-j 
! ern. Furnished. Rills paid. Reduced rent, j 
629 N. Russell.

| TW O AND THItEE room furnishr d apart-|
I nunc Children aehotil lure aeeehtalde. 
j Kline A partment. 923 S. K usr.eli._______
i 2-KOOM HASEMb.Nl apartment. Nicely : W A S H IM G T f lM  A u o  0(1 ijrn iwHo 
I furnished. Bills paid. *20.00 per month. I .  W  A S H IN G T O N .  AUp. 29 i/P)— T h B
j am Sunset Drive.___________________________ I Agriculture Department broadened
; 1'1'KNIHHKI) 2-room upstairs apartment, j efforts to halt farm price de-

Ni' ehildren. 60k K. KinKsmili.

FORT WORTH. Aug. 29 (/P)—W. 
Lee O ’Paniel who indorsid four of 
the fix  candidates nominated In th? 
election Sic unlay Issued a statement 
congratulating the two successful 
men who had not received his bless
ing and pledging his cooperation 
with them.

The statement follows:
“This first whirl in politics has in

deed been interesting to me. but I 
presume that percentages count in 
politics the same as In business, and 
if the final count bsars out th! 
present indication of four of the 
six men I  preferred being chosen 
by the citizens o f Texas, it means 
ihjit I  was 06 2 3 per cent right, and 
in business we figure that being 
tight 51 per cent insures success. . . . j 
I  have repeatedly stated that I be
lieve the citizens of Texas are the 
btst Judges on earth, and I  there
fore consider their decision at the 
polls Saturday ns being the correct 
answer, and above reproach. It  gets 
without saying that on account of 
me stating a preference there was a 
decided increase in the interest of 
the races, and many facts were 
bicught out into th open and dis- 
c’.isssd, which might not otherwise 
have been mentioned and I  believe 
that open discueslcn is a great factor 
in developing public opinion.

“I  believe that everybody r:alize~. 
that my sole Interest in the candi
dates was not from personal stand
points, but only because I was asked 
by thousands to s ate a preferjnee 
. . . and as I did not utter one word 
of criticism or condemnation against i 
those men whom I did not prefer, 
and as Mr. Mann and Mr. Sadler are 
the choice of the voters of Texas the 

, same as I am, and as th:y have re- 
$300. i peatedly pledged to carry out the 

' same pledges which I maJe during 
the campaign, I  am confident that 
we can work harmoniously together 
for the interests of the common citi
zens of Texas, . . .  I  wish to con
gratulate these two gentlemen for 
the valiant fight they made and the 
glorious victory they won, and pledge 
to ttrm  my wholehearted coopera
tion. I  admire a fighter, and with 
these two fighters by my side I  feel 
that we can do great things for the 
common citizens during the next 
two years.

“ I  also congra'ulate the other four 
successful cadidates, I  am Indeed 
glad that the elections are over be
came we can now get down to busi
ness. The publicity cria ted by these 
elections has stimulated an unprec
edented interest amongst business 
men in Texas and throughout the 
nation regarding building n;w facto
ries in Texas to utilize our natural 
resources and the products of our 
farms, and given employment to our 
citizens and by all of us concentrat
ing cn this program I  am confident 
that we can scon have an industrial
iza ion program under way hire in 
Texas which will attract the atten
tion of the whole nation, but I  want 
to repeat and emphasize that our 
first order of business is to pay the 
old age pensions in full and prompt
ly-

fdR Ê S H -W A T E R .
S P R I N G S

ARE F O U N D  IN 
VARIO US P A R T S  Of=" 

T H E  O C E A N .

con . I*M ■« NEA MavKC. INO. 8-21

IN WHAT DIRECTION  
< D O E S  T H E  

M (L K V  W A V  t 
CROSS OUR. S K IE S  I

$ 1 5 0 .

$225.
$150.
$450.
$485.

■ i

SLEEPING SICKNESS 
ATTACKS HOBSES

LO ANS FIXED
__________ dines today bv announcing it would

Pampa Transfer & Storage mako loan* on 1938 cotton at rates
Loral and Lomr Distanrr Moving» | ra n g in g  fr o m  5.30 to  10.75 CSntS 7 

v a c a n c y  in K<»4iy AiiarimoniK. Couple pou nd  S lid  in c rea se  th e  lea n  r a te  on  
«•nly. No children or jN'ts*. Inquire 405 R. J 1937 CCm fr o m  50 to  57 Cents a

_____________________________________ j bu sh -]
Adjoin")« hath. I m i it KENT: 2 mom npinrwM Furnwhed. I This action was taken a f?w days 

' M J  ”  r n" lfrn- Applr |after the De-artment of Labor had j
n i c e l y  d e c o r a t e d  .i or 4 room un- j reported tltfit the general level of |
.’urnishod apartment. Garnjre, private hath. | IftlTTl p r ices  d e c lin e  i d u r in g  th e  p r? -  
Ono block W,,*l H irv r ih r  Park. Phone viOUS week i0 the lCWCSt level in 
1105-J- 'four years.

The loans were offered for a two- I 
fold purpose: to finanes farmers de-

WASHINGTON l/P) —  U n c l e  
I Sam's vetenarians are conducting 
experiments to curb an epidemic 
cf sleeping sickness among hersss 

| which affected 170,000 animals In 
I this country last year.

It is believed the disease Is a vir
us spread by bitir.g insects, especial
ly mosquitos. The sickness Is pre
valent in the central West.

13/ 16-inch low middling white and 
extra whit’  grades to 10.75 c nts cn 
1 1/8-inch cr longer goad mid ling 
and batter qualities of the same 
grades.

FOR UENT--Furni*hi>fl room« and apart- 
nent*. AM ERICAN HOTEL. Across street 
'rom Ÿour Laundry. N cv ly  papered.

24— Ww«fci»g and Laumii-rinrr

The Snow-Whit« Lunule, 
Helpy-Selfv 
Wet Wash 

Rough Dry 
Finish Work 

404 East Brown 
FartorServti-e

REASONABLE R A T E » un exorptwnaiij 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hole!, 704 I ~~
W. Eoi»ter. >4— *a * »

------------------------------------------------; FOR s a l b

F O R  S A L E  R E A L
r ru p e rv i

e s t a t e

IS— Room and Board

:
, —  O fi pn in «n en t* $i on. C«.me

shampooeA. M i tody Poudre Box.
* r m t .  rb- 4M.

ROOM AND BOARD for 8 teacher*. Men 
preferred. Open drive to KaraKe. A Iho 
want experienced unencumbered woman to 
have charge o f dininv room and kitchen.
Call !H»r>5-F?8-L _______  _________________
ILiAKlJ AND ROOM Desirable for teach
ers. Al«s room for -l men. Customary 
prices. Iirick house. 515 N. Frost. Phone 
Y S-J.

Moveable five-room house, 
ash. imiuirr Shorty's Grocery,

45—Unfurnished Booms

MERCHANDISE
¡N IC E . CLE AN unfurnished rooms. Ma- 1
: lone BuildlnK- Upstairs over Post-Mosley! 
I Norite Store. Inquire Apt. 12.

Cheap. f< r 
MnKie City.
P R A C T IC A LLY  NEW  2-room shintrle roof, 
hous' in Pampa to be moved $275. John 
L. Mikrsell, phone I 6fi.
ru r . »A L E  E-aht r*>om duplex. Private! 
ba*h. Doubb- GsraKC. Price riKht f«>r quirk
sale. 705 N. W est Street.______________
FOR »A L E — 5-room ltou*e cn pavement. 
Small «lown payment. Owner P hone 1390. 

i FOR SALE-— 8-r»*«m house, modern. Good 
i location. On pavement. Easy terms. 1084 
j F. Franrl-

fOR RENT REAL ESTATE
LYNCH SECOND-HAND H  
STORE AND PIPE YARD R«-nt

Phone 9502, East of Port Of
fice, Lefors. Texaa

« i— f1 Hr ni!* rand Irac».* \

FOR SALE 4 ft) acres trrn:«s lease an<l
imnro vomenti» 
town.

. 2 miles North o f SkeHy-

• d l l  
Meld

Fampins «"•t*- Pipe itrafZbUB-
K '  ¿aural WdHIas

id for «ti
rh. ptpè fitti»**, kt*»* M.ctiine end eqttlpment. olieet *»d wrap Iron.

B U ILD ING  BLOCKS 
h t  aala or Trato“ nard■ -M lle  atetan (reach  Rend h, 

M ek toce e ft-e t ) ideel farbaelneee baltdln». 
M i l .  «oundelione. te rre c í» » .

reUtninc
eurblaa.

Imenei»ae
Ln «n «F If è

*• electrolux. One electric-One
wtbinf machine. AH cood ■ Alea eouHr •» !•** Chfveler (tarai, te .eoa mile« far «ale or trade cheap. tCIO-PUI Mcl-e.n 

'C ro en ,_ Vn,l 
e»»r tera». M 

N . Carle«-

E t r i»  wetch«« 
McCarley J e » -

NEW1.Y PAPERED unrurnnheii 4 room 
house 125. Nice clean ‘5 room unfurnished 
duplex ISO. 3 room unfurnished duplex, 
separate bath $25. 4 room house near
BorK«T highway $15. P hone lftfl._________
FOR RENT-*- 2-toom furnished mo«l©rn 
house. Bills paid. Rent reasonable. 1120 
Aleock.

siring to withhold crops from mar- | 
kefs until supplies are smaller and | 
prices mav be higher, and to plaoe a j 
floor under present prices. Corn ! 
prices rose about a cent and a half I 
a bushel immediately after the loan 
was announced.

The ectlon loan is the second 
lending program inaugurated since 
mid-July. The first offered wheat 
growers loans averaging about 601 
ctn s a bushel. Howev/r, wheat I 
prices on farms average about 5 1 
cents a bushel below the loan rate 
because, officials said, of excessive 
supplies.

Although Southern farm leaders 
and congressmen had asked for a 
base cotton leap rate qf about 12 
cents a pouftd, the department set 

F O R  S A L F , the rate near the minimum allowed
by the orop control law—8JO een* a

One of 10»  v in e .  SO .e re . 1» .hallo«--1 on  7  g.|n ch  m id d lin g . D i f -

»2 ,"I.h « ' »  P "  * ' " •  i f ?rentlals were establUhed for other
,  O D . n . r ,v  grades and staple lengths. The base

.J O H N  I. B R A D L E Y  ,*te  was ® cunt« n pound last yfeftr
208 Com b.-w «riey BMt. J m i i  12 cento In 1M4.

Th€ rates range from 5.30 cento onPhon* 672 or 866

CROWN
Today & Tuesday

Bft/er tbstt "BACK STREET“  I

à  U P / v tr ta l P it tu re

Alzo

Selected

Short«

ANSWER: The direction varies. In early evenings of late Win
ter, the Milky Way runs from northwest to southeast. In late 
summer it arches across the sky from northeast to southwest. A t 
times it lies around the horizon.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *

Jh s L.J< c u w L Q b w n k ls L
BY NORBERT MURRAY

t  Copyright. 1938. by Farm New* Itichanea 
LIVESTOCK PROFITS : less than that of the previous season

Charges that raised ut cattle. anri 1* per cent less than the aver- 
sheep and hogs do not get a fair j »8 » f° r the five years 1932-37. 
share of the consumer s dollar has l Official forecast for this year's 
drawn an answer from the pack-! cr°P t°  he frown is around 12 Bill
ing industry. Hon bales. With an estimated carry-

The nackers claim that for each ovor ot m0Te than 13 miuion bales- „  JhLr t ln  the prospective supply of 24 millionpound of meat purchased they sell, l» « J ’ ‘„ 1H, 1 « ___ _____ , . .I  bales would exceed last year's rec-11.4 cents worth of meat and its ____
Z t t S j *  they CitC ^  i0'- more baTea "

81 ceJfts goes to the stock « is -  U  the surPlus forces the Price

TIRE-ROLLING 
MGE P R O IE S  
COMICAL SIGHT

The sponsors of the ccmmuolty 
picnic to he held Monday. Septem
ber 5, " *  site to be atoned.
ere working night and day to make 
this cne of the meat talked of events 
in th? whole Panhgndle. They are 
planning much of the fun for the 
benefit cf the children.

One c f the most comical races 
that was held last year, when over 
12,000 people attended the picnic, 
was the tire rolling race. Forty tires 
have been ordeied for this event 
and to make it really a fun frolic, 
each contestant is given a tire and 
all stand on a line as close together 
as possible and at tlie .sound of a 
starting gun ail statt rolling. Few 
survive the start because everyone 
is tanged up either (aside or out
side of somebody clse's tire. After 
the start, the survivors, like horses 
in a race, try t3 cut th? corners and 
more are eliminated. Last year bf 
the 25 to start, three survived to 
finish the race.

Relay races are being planned 
and teams are organizing and prac
tising and this shruld be one of the
fast4-st footraces to be held during 
the kids contests.

Cash prizes will be given to the 
winners of all the children's races. 
Last year this amounted to over 
cne-half of the prizes that were dis
tributed.

Every kid under 16 years old Is 
eligible to c: mpete in tile various 
races. In most races there will be 
a younger group up to 12 years, and 
an cider greup from 12 to 16 years 
competing.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

down to 52 per cent of the parity 
? L . '  *  figure of 15.9 cent a pound, the gov-
eommiKsifui» n« i eriiment m®y ^  forced to furnish

s f^ i.m liH ^ te , r f l l08ns 10 Planttrs- Under the new marketing; .5 cent for supplies and I . m t \  , , m andator» it
materials: .3 cent for transportation „ S  to T ^ t !  «
and delivery: leaving .6 of ¿cent as
profit.

The packers disregard the wide 
spread between wholesale prices 
they receive and the retail prices 
charged the consumer apparently 
as of no concern to them.

WOOL PRICE LOW
Indications are that domestic 

wool prices have hit bottom for 
the year and that there may be 
3ome advance before the end of 
1938, the U. S. Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics renorts.

Mill consumptlcn Is likely to be 
larger in the second half of the 
/ear.
Vrr estimated 368,.r 28.000 pounds of 
wool will be shorn in the United1 
states this year tile Bureau says.

This is about two million pounds 
ncrc than in 1937 and about the j 
atn- increase ever the five-year j 
tverage.

FRUIT PROSPECTS

harvest for four principal fruits are: 
Apples. 134,867.000 bushels. 50 per 

cent of normal peaches 53.140,000 
bushels. 00 per cent of normal; 
pears, 31 662,000 bushels. 68 per cent 
of normal; grapes. 2,490.000 tons, 82 
per cent of normal.
VOTE ON POTATO PLAN 

Late-potato growers of 15 states 
will vote the latter part of this 
month cn an AAA proposal to keep 
cull potatoes off the market.

To become effective, two-thirds of 
the growers must vote for the plan.

TOBACCO OUTLOOK
The general cutlook this year for 

ill types of tobacco is rather fa
vorable though slightly less favor- 
ible than in 1937. the U. S. Bureau 
if  Agricultural Economics contends.

Foreign demand may be above 
average.

Total acreage is estimated at 1- 
180.800 acres or 2.9 per cent less 
than last year’s harvested acreage.

Indicated production Is 1.498,8-14,- 
300 pounds, cr 3 7 per cent below 
1937.

LA NORA
Today and Tuesday

(COTTON SITUATION
World consumption of American 

| cotton will total about llJOO.OOO 
¡tunning bales this year, the U S 
; Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
' estimates.

Tills is about two million bales

S T A T E
Today and Tuesday

R E X
Today and Tuesday

What If Much a thing 
could happen f  Live 
the screaming honra 
whan It donai

- -

«■ * »«

LI’L ABNER West Misery Loves Company By AL CAPP

TWA"n f HOU&HTFUL | WHILE YO'PRESSES
6 * -Vy. MAMMY. 
ID  OF BRUNG 
ALONG OUR 
REGLAR. CLOtS 
I n t h '
B A G -

AH WILL 
WIF TH ' Sì 
WE :  -

KILLED t t f  THET 
TRAIN LIKE MO 

THOUGHT-

MOT AT ALL/-WE LANDED 
ON TH COWCATCHER. AN’
WHEN TH' TRAIN S* 

l *  IN  MOOTV ' t  WAV P
WHILE THAR ,WE
BOUT 
BE Al

'  HCW MO
______DO TTED 8 Y  MIST?
H O SSQ 'ILD  AN' BE A 

RICH GENNULMAN

V

WAS GONNA

-WE CMDNT WANT T  
SHOW UP ALIVE AN SPOIL

L  FO  M3C50N -
- “  W IS H E D  TLO O K

My. so w e
'  B f  « r  i

MARVEL
AN' FOLD 
„  HELPIN

g a a — M

AH GOT 
JESN U FF ,
B S I W  [AS 'WtST\Q(J/T£ 

DOGPATCH.S MISEWTr A 
HOW PAR'LL

r r  t a k e

J t e e d  T H c m a tf?
$50 TO $5U0 WiiMUUl WAITlflGl
Your Car need not be »aid for— More-/
Money — Refinancing —  “ ----—

Reduced!

Room 4, Duncan Bldg.

FOR A  P E R F E C T  T R IP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRAILWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 8:44 a. m. and 4:18 p. m.
Enid ,.1I iM  p. a

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO 
___________________AND BORGER_______________ __

!
P A M P A  BUS TER M IN A L

PHONE 111

Question on Editorial Page
His average speed was 54 and two- 

seventh miles an hour.
When he w;nt 30 miles in 60 

minutes, he went one mile in two 
minutes. When he went 40 miles 
In 60 minutes, he went one mile 
In on? nnd one-half minutes.

The average of two minutes and 
one and one-half minutes, for one 
mile. Sixty divided by one and three 
fourths minutes gives 34 and two- 
seventh mil's an heur.

H IE  ESTATE OF EARL TALLEY, 
DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given that orig
inal letters of adminstratkm Upon
the estate cf Earl TWlcv. deeeased, 
were granted to me. the undersigned, 
cn the 20th day of August, 1938, by 
the County Court of Gray County. 
All persons having claims against 
said estate are hereby required to

Government estimates of the 1938 present the same to me within the
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and post office address are Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas, also all per
sons knowing themselves to be in
debted to said estate will please re
port such indebtedness to me.

ROBERTA TALLEY, 
Administratrix of the Estate of Earl 

Talley, Deceased.
(Aug. 22-29-Bept. 5-12.)

; C **/NfÍ .
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Major HoopU
•  SERIAL STORY

PHOTO FINISH wcx w jrr I o jO E ftS T A K iD  
MED./ YOU GO TO iVAA“
PATMIZIKJ’ WITH HER. AM’ 
SHE’LL COME BACK 
HOME WITH THEM TVUO 
KIDS AD ' HAWS US ALL 
G O O FY.- KMOCK HSR. 
HUSBAWO - RUM HIM

d o w n  - a m ’ 5*h e ’l l  an
MAD AT US AM' BEAT 

-i IT RIGHT BACK V  
V TD HIM/

whltt 
Did  s h e

PUSH
umcle

, OUTA 
I HERE 
L RDC.T

BY CHARLES 6. PARMER
COPYRIGHT. I MR

NBA SERVICE. INC.
S*\jTT : ^ fb T r?  A  \  
WkJE KETTLE OP 1 
PISH // Mm F / THEY 
BASS ME UP A S  IP
I  WAS A  PUNITIVE *
FROM JUSTICE---

DCAT THEM / EC5AD/ 
WHEM I BECOME '  ' 

ROAD COMMISSIOKJEC,
I  WILL Ot2GAMl2E A  ' 
HIGHWAY BLTBOL TO 
PICK UP THE WEABV 
WAYFARER AMO TQAMS 
PORT HIM TO HIS DKS* 

/ TIWATIOW/

TO O  WAVING 
HIS THUMB 
-â~  WITH 

THAT GIRTH 
F t «  BALLAST 
HE'D BE A  
WELCOME 
WITCH- V 
HIKER. )  
CM A  ^ 

STEAM S 
ROLLER/ /

STOP
LIGHT 
HUNG 
OLI ' 
HIS 

BEAK/

W HY M O TH E R S  S E T  G R A Y

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYEShe wanted to ao back to her Blue Grass; to hear 
fh© thud of pounding hoofs on the home stretch. YOU’RE AFRA© OF DELMMCS, 

THAT'S WHAT ! YOU AIN'T 
GOT NO INTESKIKIAL- 
POBKiTOOE, WIMPY, J 
AMD ITS TOO BAD / 
YOU'RE AFRAID 

-~r OF THEM-... J ( ? )

SO I WANTS YOU AN' 1 
PAPPY TO STAY HERE 
IN DEMONIA WHILE 
WE'RE AWAY--MAVB6 
YOU » N  DO SOMETHIN 
ABOUT THEM/j.

D6RKI , ME IX
CVM.NQS/ y

'  I ASSURE YOU, MV FBHTNO 
POPEYE, THAT I HAVE NO J ... ON  ACCOÜNTA I HEARS 

THAT DËMINGS MAKE r- 
BETTEC HAMBURGERS F  
r~  THAN COWS' '

vviivir rKuunjfct Od- 1
KING CA800SO WILL t  
DECLARE WAR UNLESS 
SWIEE PBA APOLOGIZES 
FOR MAKIN'-POOEV-FACES1 
AT HIM — AN ’ I HATES m  
WAR ON ACCOUNTA 
SOMEBODY MIGHT )/  ~ 

» G E T  HURT /

Illustration by E. H. Gunder
A t last she forked the Instru

ment. The man strode to her. 
“ What’s this about going home? 
I  thought you were turning his 
job down to marry me."

DESIRE TO DO ANYTHING 
ABOUT AN/ DEMONS j>

CH APTER I
* * y O U  may think I ’m crazy,”  

the girl was pleading to be 
Understood, “but I ’m not sure I 
want to take your offer.”

The publisher’s eyes narrowed. 
H e said suavely, “ Perhaps there’s 
something else you w ant Surely 
It Isn't more money?”

“No.”  rjnda Gordon shook her 
head. “And I  do want to be staff 
writer on your msgazine; it ’s a
lifetime chance. But— ”

The big man across the desk 
leaned forward. “ But what?”

“ It ’s Hard to put in words”—  
rite broke off; glanced out the 
opened window, across the roofs 
of Manhattan. Her gaze focused 
on something far above the sky
line; an air dragon, emitting 
Streamers o f smoke— vapor which 
formed the name of a cigareU also 
the name o f a great horse which 
had wort . the Derby and ’ the 
Preakness and the Belmont 
Stakes.

8he wanted to go home! She 
was fed up with the fight and 
rush and loneliness o f the city. 
She wanted to go back where 
people were neighborly— wanted 
to return to her Blue Grass; to 
hear the neigh o f stallions; to see 
lovely brood mares walking with 
their foals. Wanted to—

1 The publisher rose slowly, but 
thought quickly.
I “ Our offer is open until 6 
o’clock, Miss Gordon. We arc 
putting the book to bed tonight; 
I ’ll be here until then. I f  you 
taven’t decided"— he left the sen

tence unfinished; dismissed her 
with a curt nod. His manner im
plied she’d have to take it or leave 
it  by that hour.

nail C H E  smiled ironically at him. Ho 
iere was like a hurt child, his van- 
; in ity pricked. He tugged at his too- 
the well-cut tweed coat: the kind a .

suddenly successful t u r f m a n  
oor. would wear. Suspicion came into
her his voice. "You going fceme to 

marry that bum, Bruco Radford?* 
She threw her head back

fall laughed shrilly, 
one, “ What's funny? He’s a bum, I  
urst tell you! IJud the makings of a 

good newspaper man hi him— then 
the inherits a frock o f du'iars from 

an uncle— sets up as u country 
jsed gentleman! Shuck?! lie 's  a— ”  
at?”  “ Yes, a bum,”  she revealed the 
jout words for him, her face .sobering. 

“Don’t be jealous, Monte. I ’m  
Sit afraid I don't lor a you; and Bruce 

into Radford certainly would be the 
ined last man I ’d marry, after wli.it 
her he did to Uncle Sandy.”

“To  Uncle Sandy?”
erry “Remember the bachelor uncle 
■nUe w h„ reared me?” 
n “ Oh, sure! When I  was a 

’  youngster I saw him on the 
field tracks. He was a big shot; had 
n a a grcat stable— ”
But "A  big shot—then,”  she cor- 
’ rccted. “ But now—old and broke, 
her Monte. I ’ve just had a letter. The 

tect- Radford estate has forced him to 
l e i - ! pay something he should neve*

; have been called on for. Honor- 
>osc' able old boy— he paid up. Now, 
ling, j,e’s sick, and hasn’t a thin dime. 
lhe He doesn’t ask it, but I ’m going 

■VaR home to him.”
°u.”  “Say! We’ll marry, send him 
illed money— ”  •
ning “No!”  she was positive. “Be

sides, it’s the human touch he 
und, needs— and someone to fend for 

Rial him against those Radfords." 
rcat! “But you w ill marry me— ”  
you “No, Monte, no!”  She shook her 
got head slowly. ,"Forget all that, 

won won’t you? You’ve been n swell 
—he friend. Let it stand that way.”  
her. xhe man’s face showed bitter 
out disappointment. He tugged at his 
she coat again, asked: “ But what are 

you going to do down there? 
)f fe r ; What are you going to live on?”  
-•opt, | “ Oli!”  Hands clasped under her 
it at  ̂ cliin on instant. She hadn’t flg- 
incd I uied that out. Then an impish 
was thought cure, and her ty'ka 
cor-; cpSiVcd. She rtnilcd up at hint: 

i “M ’. 'de, 'hero aren’t any raven»
. at; in t-iv! Blue Crrjs. I guess I ’l l

By ROY CRANEOkeh— Thus FarALLEY OOP
SO.M SHORT ORDER,THE RESCUE CREWS WERE HARD A T  W O R K'w h a t  d 'y a  ^/  W E L L  B U IL D  A. 

P LATFO H AA  U P  
UNDER HIS FE E T , 
THEN C U T  O FF  / 

1 T H E  L IM B  (
|L, T H A T S  HOLDING' [A. HIM  UP.... »

' sureT w TM'h k  I’v e
THAT’S  IT.'S. G O T  A N
C ’MON.GUZ,), U .— y FORT LET

¡ t h e m  d o
-I A T  IT— A IT !

D IN N V
Ch a s e O

A
BUZZARD 
INTO A  
TREE TOP, 
AKO  MOW 

ALEE'/ 
M A S f

S O M E 
T H IN G

e l s e  -no
W ORRY
ABOUT

THERE N O W ,O O P - V — — ^  
JH FIRST PART C * O K A Y -V-
$V JO B  IS  D O LE AtoW  EVERY- 
M r.'.H fts-su e r STl BODY STAND

CLEAR-ILLOJT
¡ 7 ^ ] T í  ( VOFP THAT J 

, X k V  LIM B f '

I C’MOM, 
YOU MELi 
\SWIK’j  
I (THOSE 
VAXES!

COW HN tV NtA tfRVICi, W*c. î. M. REC U. V WT. OFF.

By V. T. HAMLINWASH TUBBS
VICÔ1WIA BEUUS r~  

PJKIUÛ SWIM..LU l  
AMU DAMCIMÔ jhi 

LÏSSO US... K

I  THOUGHT 
H6 WA4 IN 
L0VJ6 WITH 

CAROL

OBOYÎvou CAM RANCE' 
BETT fa'vi «HOSTS«.*, 

already.
lTvwv.VIRMMIA! vwat 
A WOLDERT UL SURFRtSE, 
VÍWT YOU RE LOVELY 1 
YOU'RE ETUHW'UG’. . 

YOURE.... S '

I AU WOT G Y 
I VU Rte. IMS 
ALREADY TtJL’ 

HER ÍO . .

T>ACK in her little apartment on 
West llth  street, where for 

months she had dreamed of this 
chance, ahe upbraided herself 
harshly. “ You fool!”  she spoke, 

l A t |inlf-past 5 a special delivery 
letter was handed to her; a letter 
from old Uncle Sandy, who had 
been father and mother to her.

[ Twice she read his blurred 
script. Then slowly crumpled the 
paper In her hands. For a mo
ment she sat still. Then fierce 
hatred burr! intide her—hatred 
against circunutfncca; for that 
letter Virtually call'd  her home. 
Uncle Sandy was sick and in 
money trouble. Ha had na one 
else hi the w o ld  to appeal to; 
she’d have to go to birn— if there 

. was a spark o f decency in her.
And she didn't want to go at
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his pocket and a determination to 
go through law school. He worked 
at edd Jobs and spent the Christmas 
holidays picking cotton.

GcsLett taught school and prac
ticed law after lie was graduated. 
He became a district attorney and 
was re-elected in 1934 without op
position.

tcrfly wheels, zooming sets. Niag
ara Falls, <tc. There will be shooting 
stars, patriotic 1, 2 and 3 break, 
teardrop rainbow and other shells 
during the display.

This has been planned as a fit
ting climax for children of the vaca
tion season before they start back 
to schorl. The only reason that 
more evt its will not be held is that 
Labor Day is Just not long enough, 
it was said.
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Ed Gossett Worked 
In Oil Fields at 15 MEXICO CITY. Aug. 29 <AV-The 

belief grew in Mexloo tod»v that 
the government would accept In 
principle the United States sugges
tion that a two-man commission 
settle the question of payment for 
farm lands expropriated from United 
States ct liens.

This belief was "Vldenced though 
the two government* were far apart, 
cn whether such lands shculd be 
paid for promptly. Mexico pleading 
inability to pay Immediately.

El Popular, organ of the Confed
eration of Mexican Workers, declared 
that (he American government “ha* 
understood ciu- problem and has 
laid the basis for understanding that 
should be definite. . . . There Is no 
doubt our government will answer 
quickly, reaffirming acceptance of 
the designation of a commission it 
has suggested/*

Press comment ranged from friend
ly to brusque on the United State* 
note, published Thursday, serving 
notice that the Mexican government 
must stop seizing American-owned 
farm land*. , '

Fun galore is promised everyone 
who attends the second annual 
community picnic to be held Labor 
Day. Monday, Sept. 6. at a site 
as yet unannounced. Many types of 
entertainment for old and young 
have been planned to make this 
annual event as big a success as 
last yeat.

Over H/VM) people attended the 
ftp t annual community picnic and 
the sponsors utv year are preinring 
for 16.000 a* a minimum.

There will be carnival rides, ama
teur horse racing, school bonds, 
softball games, kid races, adults' 
games and races, old fiddlers’ con
tests. amateur boxing and exhibi
tion wrestling, one of the largest 
mass wedding ceremonies ever held 
In the Panhandle, old-time danrlng 
and as a climax a mammoth fire
works display.

The fireworks display Which is 
free Includes IS set pieces of fairy 
wheels, Cleopatra's fan. dragon 
mines, devil among the tailors, but-

'TMEV
CANTW ICHITA FALLS. Aug. 29 (JP)— 

Ed Go«s:tt, 35-year-old lawyer lead
ing incumbent Rep. W. D. McFar- 
lnne of Oraham in the thirteenth 
Texas district congressional race, was 
an oil field laborer In Kansas at 
the age of 15 and “loves a good 
scrap.”

He had a battle In his campaign 
against McTarlane. TTie.v shouted 
heated wards In a rough and tumble 
race over the 15 counties o f this 
northwest Texas district, bidding for 
an Important labor vo’c.

Gossett said he would not try to 
r ile  into anv office on “anybody’s 
ciat tails.” This was aft:r President 
Reosevelt. cn his July visit in Texas, 
designated his opponent as “my 
friend.” There was no direct New 
Deal Issue In their camualgn. how
ever. Both candidates bid strongly 
for the farm vote.

Gossett was born In Sabine Parish, 
La., and his family moved to Clay 
county, Texas, In 1903. He worked 
on a farm until the summer of 19T?.

“I t  was that summer." he said, 
“that I  werked every day in a field 
that produced absolutely nothing 
but blue weeds.”

He then Mt out for the oil fields, 
where he worked as a roughneck. A 
year later he was on the campus of 
the university of Texas with «100 In
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NAZIS DO NOT

By JAMES B. RESTON. ’
LONDON. Aug 2» UP\-The Brit

ish ambassador to Germany. Sir 
Neville Henderson, handed to Pre
mier Chamberlain today a persona1 
report on Berlin’s present attitude 
And intentions in the Increasingly 
dangerous Caechoslovalc minorities 
dispute

The ambassador's sudden return to 
London and a summons to cabinet 
ministers to meet here Tuesday were 
foremost in the crescendo of events 
over the week-end.

■  These steps were keyed to th ■ tear

autumn maneuvers for which cur
rent army war games have been a 
prelude. Par the first time since 
the World war, reserve uni s will
loin is the maneuvers.

Meet of Berlin’s home army waj 
ordered lto war games in a half- 
dozen sectors to test new techniques 
with mechanized equipment 

The British fleet, on Sept. 6. is 
scheduled to turn to maneuvers in 
he North Sea, where the fleet took 

decisive action in the World war.
France on Tuesday sends ’ 30,000 

troops Besonccn, near the German 
and Swiss borders for four days of 
war games.

Continued Fr
Page One

and hurled through a window into 
the Baker home Saturday.

A telephoned death threat to a 
state defective to "lay o ff" the in
vestigation.

An attempt to wreck the car of 
Lteut. Beal Messinger, of the Olym
pia police.

»h.* ..___ ... . .. . | Accused with Dr. Berry .are James
^  Kn,» T h?r- ** i Reddick. 27. taxi driver; Robert
2 2 » .  JE T?rWi>.ire',,Jl? ,’ h? ,Tlme' Smith 32. diaryman. and William 
put it. and to the Brttl-h policy vo i K M. Aloon. tormer town marshal,
“contribut; to control cf events be 
fore they take charge oi us."

Officials In Berlin privately a l
ready have shown dislike for Sli 
John's speech on Saturday, warning 
that conflict might be limited at the 
start but caukl spread like fire In 
a high wind.

Bsrlln disliked equally a foreign 
office statement, appealing to "all 
quarters” to avoid anything which 
might "heighten the tension." Ger
man political circles saw this as a 
spur to Czechoslovakia to r.sist her 
Sudeten German minority's demands 
for autonomy.

Should Sir Neville report that he 
believes Chancellor Hitler Is pre
paring for a quick war to aid the 
3.500.000 Sudet n Germans. In his 
self-assumed role of protector of 
Germans everywhere political com
mentators here thought, the cabinet 
likely would authorize a n w, sharp 
warning. \

The cabinet might make plain in 
that event, some predicted, that Bri
tain would fight

Talks With Henlein.
But if Sir Neville thinks that war 

U not In prospect, salt the commen
tators, Premier Chamberlain might 
send only a personal message to the 
Oerman Fuehrer asking him to pre
serve peace.

The British government, mean
while. pursued its mediation effort' 
in Czechoslovakia itself through Vis
count Runclman. who talked for two 
hours on Sunday with the Sudeten 
leader, Konrad Henlein.

Whether Henlein and Runciman 
approached anv understanding was: 

“ ^ n o t  known publicly, but the Czecho
slovak government. Wnich already 
has served notice it will fight if 
necessary to defend itself, indicated 
its newest concessions wire on a 
tote-it-or-leave-lt basis.

Full details were not announced, 
but apparently the offer to the 
Sudeten Osrmans was for a system 
of dividing the republic Into cantons 
for the respective minorities. 

Maneuvers Watched.
Sudeten exiremists wire adamant 

in a demand for outright union with 
Germany.

They had from what they regard 
as their Fatherland a message of 
cheer delivered in a speech from 
Stuttgart Sunday by Rudolf Hess, 
Hiitler's deputy In Nazi party affairs, 
who said,

“The German people look on Ger
man comrades In Czechcslovakla 
with deepest sympathy bicause of 
their sufferings. You know in Sude- 
tenland that we are standing by you 

.With warm hearts."
Germany will have 1.000.000 men 

Under arms next week In gigantic

CBETNEY DRUG STORE

Q U A L IT Y  F O O D S

all chargid with kidnaping and first 
degree assault; and Harold Schars, 
axi company owner, charged as an 

accessory after the fact.

Continued from 
Page One
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shop. He was seated at a table along 
with Dutch Schultz and Rosenkranz.

Q. Was that table always re
served?

A. That is right. Schultz and his 
mob always had that table when- 
aver they were In the coffee shop.

Identifies Hines.
Hughes dramatically confronted. 

Hines in the courtroom and point
ing him out said crisply:

“That Is the man I saw with
Dutch Schultz."

"The man," he a.lded, “with the
glnsses.”

Hines stared at him unblinkingly 
hrough his horn-rimmed spectacles.
Hughes said he saw Hines at the 

hotel at least twice. He said he 
knew Schultz was “a nationally 
known criminal" nd that he re
membered Hines m the mobster's 
company because anyone visiting 
Schultz made a “stronger impres
sion" on him than an ordinary guest 
at the hotel.

Prosecutor Thomas E. Dewey called 
one witness after another as the 
trial entered its third week, attempt
ing to link Hines with the Schultz 
racket.

Jack Kearns, 45, a Bronx coal 
dealer and vice president of the 
Bronx chamber of commerce, testi
fied he took a political lieut nant of 
Hines along with J. Richard (Dixie) 
Davis, the “kid mouthpiece” of the 
Schultz gang, to an interview with 
the mayor of Mt. Vernon, N. Y „  In 
connection with the policy racket.

Remembers Davis.
The witness identified photographs 

of Davis anil George Weinberg, one
time business manager ol the Schultz 
"policy empire.”

"Do ycu recall wh n you firs) met 
Davis?" he was asked.

"Probably in January. 1934 ”
"Did Davis come to your home?”
"Yes."
"With whom?”
"Plunkett." the witness replied, 

referring to John F. Plunkett, former 
New York City superintendent of 
buildings and a Hines aide for 15
years.

Weinberg had testified that Hines 
sent Piunkett to talk about the mov
ing cf the policy "banks" t# Mt. 
Vernon after police raids in New 
York became “ too hbt."

Kearns testified he arranged a 
meeting of the Hines’ lieutenant and 
the Schultz mob's lawyer with Les
lie V Bateman, then mayor of Mt. 
Vernon.

Earlier District Attorney Thomas 
E. Dewey Indicated he would seek 
testimony concerning an attempt by 
lines, chargid with conspiracy in 
the policy racket, to purchase the 
New York Oiant baseball club.

The prosecutor let it be known he 
had “ invited" Max D. Steuer, noted 
lawyer who aided Hines in the ef
fort to gain control of the Giants, to 
attend today's session.

Steuer Indicated he was prepared 
to be sworn as a witness.

5C hat been one of the major cam
paign issues Mir. Roosevelt t 
pressed his disapproval of the 
scheme last week and McAdoo also 
opposes it.

Besides issuing his South Carolina 
statement, the President disclosed 
last night he would speak in Mary
land on Labor Day, presumably in 
support of Rep. David J .Lewis, who 
1* trying to unseat Senator Millard 
Ty dings.

Mr. Roosevelt has advocated the 
defeat of Ty dings. Senator Walter 
George of Oeorgla, and Rep. John 
O ’Connor of New York. The latter 
won the support yesterday of the 
President's distant cousin. Ool. 
Theodore Roosevelt, a Republican.

Mr. Roosevelt still go to Mary
land 8unday to inspect the site of 
a proposed Potomac River bridge at 
Morgantown, and the next day he 
will speak at Denton, Md.. the home 
town of Rep. Alan Goldsborough. 
Denton Is on the eastern shore, 
which some politicians have called 
a Tydings stronghold.

Tydings' colleague. Senator George 
Radcliffe. spoke in his behalf last 
night. Radcliffe. who has been re
garded as a Roosevelt supporter, 
said: "The Democrats of Maryland 

i are accustomed to select their own 
standard bearers. . . . That right we 

j will not surrender to anyone." 
i Connecticut Democrats today were 
¡choosing delegates who will select 
thetr senatorial nominee at a con
vention next month. Senator Augus
tine Lonergan, critic of some Roose- 
velt policies, is opposed by Rep. Her
man p. Kopplemann and Archibald 
McNeil, former national committee
man. Both the latter are New Deal
ers.

Green Disapproves 
Harlan Labor Pact

HARLAN, Ky., Aug. 29 (/P)—An 
agreement betwe:n the United Mine 

j Workers of America and the Harlan 
Ccunty Coal Operators Association 
bore today the approval of union 
members and the distaste of William J  Green.

I The A F. of L. president termed 
the agreement a "brazen and unlaw
ful alliance" and said a complaint 
would be filed with the National 

I Labor Relations Board, which he 
charged with a part In a "conspir
acy" to violate the Wagner act for 
Its reported sanction o f the con- 

! tract.
At a meeting yesterday 1X1 dele- 

| gates from 37 U. M. W. locals in 
this area ratified the agreement. 

I which was signed by attorneys for 
the CIO union and the Operators 
Association at Cincinnati Saturday.

Philip G. Phillips, regional labor 
board director, said at Cincinnati 
“ for the first time in their exist
ence Harlan county workers may 
join any union to which they want 
to belong." He said the agreement 
did not call for a closed shop.

The past provided that the labor 
beard will “dismiss finally” U. M 
W. charges of unfair labor practices 
against the operators.

We are competent and properly 
equipped to locate and correct the 
PR IM AR Y cause of disease in the 
body. We work with positive scien
tific laws — the immutable laws 
of NATUR*.

When You Think HEALTH
Think W R IG H T

Chiropractic Health Clinic 
First National Bank Bldf.

Phone 927 for Appointment
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retary of state, led the field with a 
vote total that touched nearly half 
a million.

Son of the sell, Jerry Sadler, a 
30-year-old East Texan, was the 
other young man to upset ODaniel's 
plans. He spilled the Veteran C. V. 
Terrell, 78-year-old member of the 
Important Texas Railroad Commis
sion seeking re-election, by a heavy 
margin.

O'Daniel, flour man who intends 
to run his state government along 
business lines, described his first 
whirl in politic« as "interesting'' 
and noted the spectacular victories 
of the two unendorsed "Jerry's” 
with:

Proud of Publicity
“With those two fighters by my 

side, I  feel that we can do great 
things for the common citizens dur
ing the next two years . . Both have 
repeatedly pledged to carry out thé 
pledges which I made during the 
campaign. I  am confident we can 
work harmoniously together.

“Publicity created by these elec
tions has stimuplated an unprecen- 
dented interest among business 
men in Texas and throughout the 
nation regarding building new fac
tories in Texas to utilise our natural 
resources and the products of our 
farms and give employment to our 
citizens . . .

T  want to repeat and emphasize 
that cur first order of business is to 
pay the old age pensions In full and 
promptly.”

Defeat of Rep. MacFarlane added 
another to the list of Congressmen 
who received “my friend” greet
ings from President Roosevelt on 
his recent trip through Texas. M ili
tant Maury Maverick, of San Anr 
tenio, strong favorite of the New 
Deal administration, was defeated 
in the first primary. Rep. Morgan 
Sanders of Canton, district three, 
also fell then.

McDonald Falls
Veteran Coke Stevenson, former 

speaker of the House, clbsed swiftly 
after a ding-dog scrap with Pierce 
Brooks, Dallas business man, to win 
the lieutenant-governor’s race, while 
Eascom Giles of Travis county. 17 
years an employe In the State land 
office, unseated the Incumbent land 
commissioner, W. H. McDonald, by 
a sizeable magln. McDonald, who 
polled well over 400,000 votes In the 
first primary, failed to hit that tot
al In the runoff.

Richard Critz was returned to the 
Supreme Court as associate justice 
with a resounding victory over W. 
H. Davidson after a clc^e first pri
mary race and Harry N. Graves was 
given a seat on the Court of Crimi
nal Appeals bench in a decisive win 
over James Stephens. Graves was 
appointed to the bench by Gov. 
James V. Allred.

Latest Texas Bureau vote totals:
Brooks, 390,817; Stevenson 433,- 

815.
Attorney-General—Mann 490,749; 

Woodul 351.983
Railroad Commissioner — Sadler, 

463,982; Terrell 378, 034.
Land Commissioner—Giles, 437,- 

397; McDonald. 370,421.
Suiyeme Court—Critz, 475,712; 

Davidson, 328,050.
Criminal Appeals—Graves, 429,- 

395; Stephens 361,MO.
Congress
District 3 — Beckworth, 28,274; 

Gentry. 26,137.
District 13—Gossett 29,782; Mc- 

Matlane 27,444.

T U  FICES 
GRAVE S H E

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 38 <#)— 
An industrial crisis affecting many 
businesses, and more all-embracing 
than any In San Francisco since the 
1938 maritime strike, grew in grav
ity today.

More than 150 warehouses and 
liquor rectifying plants have been 
closed and additional ones were ex
pected to shut their doors today in a 
“hot cargo” dispute between opera
tors and CIO warehousemen as a 
result o f the distributing Industry 
paralysis, more than 2,000 workers 
are idle.

As the warehouse Industry situa
tion took' on grim aspects, a show
down neared in the threatened strike 
of AFL clerks in 27 major depart
ment stores; negotiations were bro
ken o ff between the AFL shoe and 
textile salesmen’s union and opera
tors of shoe and men's furnishing 
stores, involving the possibility of 
a strike; a crucial meeting of the 
AFL grocery clerks union with chain 
grocery stores was set for Tuesday.

In the background, also, was the 
possibility of a break between em
ployers and CIO longshoremen over 
renewal o f the waterfront contracts 
next month.

The warehouse dispute grew cut of 
a strike weeks ago at the F. W. 
Woolworth Company warehouse. A 
traveling freight car from the picket
ed Woolworth depot, loaded with 
school supplies, was trundled by a 
special switch engine from ware
house to warehouse causing a tieup 
each place It stopped when ware- 
hous:men refused to unload the 
cargo

Fire Destroys Car 
On Miami Highway

Fire Chief Ben White this morn
ing was checking to learn the own
ership of a 1931 Bulck sedan de
stroyed by fire at midnight Sunday 
on the old Miami road.

Only one tire and the license 
plates remained when the fire was 
put out bjtthe use of the booster.

No person was near the blaze 
when firemen arrived at the burning 
car.

NORMA SHEARER ILL
NEW YORK, Aug. 39. <A>>—Norma 

Shearer, motion picture actress, was 
said by her secretary today to be 
undergoing treatment in Mount 
81nal hospital for a “minor ail
ment.” The secretary, Winifred Kay, 
declined to discuss the nature' of 
Miss Shearer’s illness but declared 
no operation was necessary.

IHaitet Briefe
NEW  O ftL fiA N *  COTTON 

NOW  ORLEANS, Aug. 29. ( A f )  — 
Trading continued light during the morn
ing but buying support was lacking and 
prices drifted lower under persistent long
liquidation 

Tow•wards mid-session Oct. contracts sold 
at 8.82, Dm . at 2.1». March at 2.40, May 
at 8.41. and July at 8.86, or 4 to 10 points 
below the previous close.

Weather conditions over the belt were 
mostly favorable except fo r some un
wanted showers in parts o f the central 
area. Temperatures ranged from norma) 
to above.

The turnover Saturday was 6,260 bales 
and open commitments 388.400 bales, an 
increase o f 900 bales from the previous 
day.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 29. (AP> —  Butter 

1,701,017, steady; creamery specials (98 
score) 25%-26)i ; extras (92) 26%; extra 
firsts (90-91) 22-26)4; firsts (88-89)21)4- 
24.

Eggs 8.424. firm : fresh graded extra
firsts cars and local 28%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 2». (A P ) Poultry, 

live. 80 trucks, steady; hens 4)4 lbs. up 
18. under 4% lbs. 18)4; Plymouth rock 
17%: springs, white rock 17. bareback 
chickens 18: roosters 13%; leghorn roost
ers 18; turkey hens 16.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 29. (A P )— A fter re

treating fractionally with profit taking, 
wheat prices recovered early today.

Opening %  lower to %  higher. Sep
tember «4% -% . December 66*4-%. wheat 
prices later held near this range. Com 
also started % o ff to %  higher. Septem
ber 63)4, December 62-52%.

Beckworth Takes 
Politics Seriously

GILMER. Aug. 29 [JP)—A young 
man who tak?s his politics seriously 
was named by the voters of the 
third Texas congressional district 
to succeed veteran Rep. Morgan 
Sanders of Canton.

He Is 26-year-cld Lindley Beck
worth. bom on a rented farm In 
Kaufman county, whose victory was 
conceded by 8mlth County Judge 
Brady P. Gentry.

Beckworth served one term In the 
state legislature after, defeating five 
men In a first primary. He never 
missed a day’s attendance during 
a regular and two special sessions of 
the legislature. He campaigned on 
a platform urging sweeping reforms 
In social security legislation, especi
ally old age pensions. He criticized 
the present federal farm act, but 
spoke his complete support of the 
administration.

Beckworth worked as a farmer, 
and as a highway employe. He 
labored In a tailor shop and a cafe. 
He attended Baylor university, the 
University of Texas and Southern 
Methcdlst university, working his 
way. He received his law degree 
from Baylor.

O ’Daniel Says He 
Will Not Build Up . 
Political Machine

/ •  . A .— .—,

FORT WORTH. Aug 39 IAI»>— 
W. Le» O Daniel, Governor - nom
inate. said today he will not use 
his administration to build a 
machine to perpetuate himself in 
public office.

He declared he will go Into of
fice “with blood in my eye” to do 
what the people have said they 
want done, “and let the chips fall 
where they may.”

O'Daniel announced he was dis
continuing his daily press confer
ences, effective today because his 
study of governmental conditions 
"Is of no Interest to the people un
til I  have reached definite con
clusions.” He will hold a press 
conference each Monday morning 
In the future, he »aid.

He said h » wanted the office of 
Governor because of the honor at
tached to It.

"And there’s just as much honor 
In being Governor two years is  
being Governor fpur years,." he 
said. "Whether J, will be a candi
date two years from now Is for the 
people themselves to decide. That’s 
right from the heart; I  really 
mean It.”

O ’Daniel said he hgs given no 
thought to recommending to the 
legislature the creation of a separ
ate oil and gas commission. Some 
of his close advisors are advocating 
such a move, and may ask the 
8tate Democratic Convention In 
Beaumont Sept. 13 to Indorse such 
a plank.

W&llrabensteins To  
Take Job In Tulsa

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wallrabensteln. 
residents of Panina the past Hire-*- 
years, left this afternoon frr  Tul
sa, where Mr. Wallrabensteln has 
taken employment In the tax de
partment of the L. E. Cahill Co., 
certified public accountants. The 
Wallrahensteins will make their 
home in Tulsa.

The Wallrabenstelns had made 
their home here at 601 E. Kingsmlll 
Mr. Wallrabensteln is an attorney. 
He was a former director of the 
Pampa high school band and as an 
U. 8. Army officer for three years 
was connected wjth the Civilian 
Conservation corps In New Mexico.

Mrs. Wallrabensteln was director 
of the adult and.'teen age recreation 
program of the 1938 summer rec
reation project. 8he has been prom
inent In recreational program act
ivities and an energetic worker In 
the protect, sponsored by the Coun
cil of Women's Clubs.

Rouget de Lisle, French royal
ist, wroto the “Marseillaise,”  only to 
bear It as the battle hymn of the 

He taught school for three years, opposing revolutionist army.

LINDSEY AND
MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST i f .  1938.
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Law enforcement officers, accus
tomed to full 24-hour activity, will 
not want for seme'hing to occupy 
their time In the course of the Sher
iffs’ Association convention, opening 
in Amarillo tomorrow and continuing 
for the following two days.

Chief Deputy O. T. Lindsey and 
Deputy Oforge Inman, of the Oray 
ccunty sheriff's department, will at
tend the convention.

A tentative program for the three 
days has ben r?leased by Sheriff W. 
M Adams of Potter county. The 
conclave will be convened ty  Presi
dent J. B. Arnold of Beeville at the 
Herring hotel tomorrow.

Some of the highlights of th : con
vention will Include: address by 
Bert Ford of the Liquor control 
board; addresses by State Senator 
Clint Small and Rep. Jack Little; 
banquet and dance on the first night 
of the conv.ntlon In the crystal ball
room of the Herring hotel.

The Department of Public Safe y 
Is scheduled for a top position on -he 
second morning with H. H. Car
michael, Homer Garrison and Fred 
Hickman in charge. At noon there 
Will be a barbecue at Jack Hall’s 
ranch, under the supervision of 
John Snider.

A demonstration of a lie-detector 
will be given on the second day by

George J. L *rf, 
Houston.

The 
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To The People  
O f  G ray  County:
I  thank you sincerely.

I  especially wish to  thank 
those who voted for me and 
to assure those who did not 
that they may expect the 
same service a* i f  they ha<l 
supported me. th  the hast of 
good citizens who voted for 
my opponent i  wish to a ex
press my desire for their co
operation also in filling the 
office of sheriff of Orey 
County. ,

With the help of all the
people I  can make good.

Allred Will Not 
Call Special Term

AUSTIN, Aug. 39 IP)—Oovernor 
James V. Allred said today he would 
not call a special session on the leg
islature to create an oil and gas 
commission.

Reports such a session might be 
called originated at Dallas. One re
ported reason was claimed dissatis
faction with handling of confiscat
ed ctl by the attorney general's de
partment.

" I  don't see any occasion," Allred 
said, “ for a special session to cre
ate an oil and gas commission. 
The Railroad Commission, which 
supervises oil and gas production, is 
elected by the people.

" I ’m not dumb enough to think 
I  could push such a proposal thru 
the legislature at the end o f my 
term.”

The governor commented that 
"about the surest way to prevent 
overproduction of oil la to keep it 
from bring transported either by 
confiscation or otherwise.”
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Take it from  
smokers all around.. •

• , .  there’s more pleasure . . .  a double 
pleasure . . .  when you smoke Chesterfields. 
Enjoy their refreshing mildness and better 
taste and more pleasing aroma.

Chesterfields are made from 
the best ingredients a cigarette 
can have...mild ripe home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish tobaccos 
and pure cigarette paper.
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